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ABSTRACT 

The marine Cretaceous macrofa unas of the Canadia n western interior 
reg ion are much mor e closely allied to thos e of Europ e t h an is generally 
reali zed. Only a f ew species have, hithe rto, b een r ecognize d as common to 
both r egions (e.g. Inoc eramus labiatus, Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) 
woollgari, Inoceramus lobatus -cardissoides ). A number of the zonal ind ex 
species of the Canadian western interior r egion or of the North American 
c ontinent are, how ever , considered to b e conspecific w ith the we ll known 
European zonal indic es (e . g . B u chia cascadensis = B. ok ens is, B . 
spasskensoides and B. acustri~B. uncitoides, s--:- harr i sonen7is=B . 
juravskii, Inoce ram;;;; urnbonatus = _!: invo lutus, Inoceramus barabini-and its 
all i es a r e mostl y = !_: balticus -r egular is, some forms of Scaphites 
quadrangularis = Scaphites e l egans and Scaphit es roemeri var . tuberculata). 
Furthermor e , such European index fossils as Buchia terebratuloides, B. 
trigonoides, B. bulloides, B. c r assa , B. crassicollis, Gastroplites canUanus 
( Scaph ites hippocr ep i s , Scaphites ro em-;ri £. typ. and Scaphites 
(Hoploscaph ites ) constrictus h ave been found in the wes t e rn inter io r region of 
Canada. Conversely Scaphites (Hoplos caphites) nicolletii was recently found 
in northwes t G e rma n y. It is anticipated that further research w ill con s i derably 
incr e as e the number of species common to both regions and fu r ther r e duc e 
the number of the zonal indices p e culiar to the C anadian wes t er n inte rior 
r eg ion in part i c ula r and to the North Amer ican contine nt in ge n e r a l. 

Alread y now i t is pos s ible to subdivide the Cr etaceous rocks of the 
Canadian western inter ior reg ion into European s tage s and substages. 
Conseque ntly there is no n ee d to int roduce any local stages a nd substages for 
thi s r egion. Furthe rmor e, i t is mostly possible to recognize the zonal 
c ounterparts of the standar d Europe a n macrofossil zones in the Canadian 
we ste rn inte rior reg ion, a numbe r of the fossil zones and the gene ral succes -
sion of the Cr e tac e ous fossil faunas b e ing the same in both regions. 

The above conclusions ar e also valid for the Un ited States western 
inte rior region of North America, its faunas b e ing mostly the same as those 
of the Canadian western interior region. 





MACRO FOSSIL ZONES OF THE MARINE CRETACEOUS OF THE 
WESTERN INTERIOR OF CANADA AND THEIR CORRELATION 

WITH THE ZONES AND STAGES OF EUROPE AND THE 
WESTERN INTERIOR OF THE UNITED STATES 

INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

This report attempts to summarize and interpret the available data 
on the macrofossil zones of the marine Cretaceous of the wes t ern interior of 
Canada ; to improve the existing cor r e lation of the Canadian zones w ith those 
of the western interior of the United States; and to relate these zones more 
closely with the international standard stages based on the wes t European 
zones and typ e localities. 

The attempt to realize these objectives has been based mainly on all 
available data on the es tablished time ranges of those United States and 
European index fossils found i n the western interior of .Canada, suppl emented 
by the information on ranges and occurrence of Canadian fossils outside of 
Canada. 

Only by making the fullest use of all these data has it been possible 
to produce a detailed and usable zonal scheme . Furthermore, the p ractical 
usefulness and reliability of such a scheme is greatly enhanced by its depend
ence on index fossils that have a lr eady been well - figured and described. 

The relationships between the zones used and at least some of the 
principal rock units of the western interior of Canada are indicated, but no 
detailed correlation is attempted. 

The information now available on the subject is rather unevenly dis -
tributed and much of it is rather sketchy. An att empt was made to bring this 
information together and to ge n eralize so as to present the problems involved 
as an integrated whole. As knowledge of the Cretaceous rocks and faunas of 
the region increases, some of these generalizations will undoubtedly need to 
be modified or abandoned, and every effort is made to distinguish between 
fact and inference and to indicate the probable re liabilit y of each inference. 

As this is a preliminary report, complete documentation of the views 
expressed is not attempted. The bibliography is, therefore, not complete but 
should rather be treated as a guide to the literature. 

The wes t ern int e rior of Canada is here assumed to comprise the 
Rocky Mountains and the Foothill s Belt, the Liard Plateau, the Mackenzie and 
Richardson Mountains, and the Inter ior Plains. 

Manuscript first submitted: January 30, 1959. 
Resubmitted with minor revisions: September 1967. 
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It i s not possible to acknowledge individually the help of all who have 
contributed to this report by friendly discuss ions and criticisms, by wr i tten 
communi cations , and by making available specimens or replicas of pertinent 
fossils, all of which help is greatly appreciat ed . Special thanks must, how
ever, be extended to the late Dr. F. H. Mc Learn (Geological Survey of 
Canada ) w h o for the last few years has been continuously advising the writer 
and answe ring his number l ess queries on the subject. Dr. W.A. Cobban and 
the late Dr. John B. Re eside , Jr. of t he U.S. G eological Survey kindl y pro
vided the wr i ter with most valuable published and unpublished information 
conce rning the Cr e t aceous rocks and faunas of the western inte rior of the 
United States and with many p laster casts of their index fos s ils. This help 
has g r eatly facilitated some conclu sions advanced in the following pages. 
Drs . P. S. Warren and C.R. Stelck have discussed several thorny proble m s 
concerning the Cretaceous rocks and faunas o f Alberta and northeastern 
Br itish Columbia, permitted the study of the pertinent collections and types 
preserved in the Geological Mus e um of the University of Albe rta, and l e nt for 
study valuable collec tions of Buchia (=Aucella) and ammonites belonging to 
that museum. 

Only rock (rock-stratigraphic) and rock-time (biochronological) 
units are used in this r e port (Je l etzky, 19 56). 

The follow ing text was last rev is e d by the w riter in D e c e mber 1958 
and since then only a few minor corrections have been made and a couple of 
footnotes added. 

Illustrations and brief des criptions of most of the Lower Cretaceous 
zonal index fossils utilized in the paper have been published in Paper 64-11 
of the Geological Survey. That paper also contains a somewhat revised ver
sion of the Lower Cretaceous correlation chart (Fig. 1) of this paper. 

Figures of a number of Upper Cretaceous zonal index fossils 
utilized in the following report will be published in the 5th edition of the 
Geology and Economic Minerals of Canada which is now being prepared. 

BIOCHRONOLOGICALL Y USEFU L FOSSILS 

Only a few g roups of macrofossils are biochronologicall y useful in 
the Cretaceous System of the western interior of Canada. As elsewhere, by 
far the most useful of the se are ammonites; especially the scaphites and 
baculites of the Upper Cretaceous Series and the gastroplitids of the Albian 
Stage. These thr ee groups were apparently endemic to the interior basin of 
North America and are, therefore, found in abundance and variety. They 
appear, furthermore, to form uninterrupted lineages, at l east in part, which 
further increases their biochronological v alue . 
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Ammonites, other than scaphites and baculites, are rather rare in 
the mid to l ate Upper Cretaceous rocks of the western interior of Canada, 
a lthough they are reasonab l y abundant in the Albian, Cenomani an, and 
Turonian rocks of the region. Ammonites are, furthermore, rare or abs e nt 
in many parts of the marine Neocomian succession of the region. 

Among pelecypods, only species ofinoceramus and Buchia (=.Aucella), 
which occur in abundance and variety in many parts of the Cretac e ous marine 
success ion of the region, were found to be bioc hr onolog icall y valuabl e . 
Almost all other pelecypods appear to be far too long-ranging and facies -
bound to be of any real use . Always except ing Inoceramus and Buchia, recent 
i nvestigations tend to discredit rather than to confirm the biochronologica l 
value of even pelecypod ge n era (e . g. Aucellina) and spec i es that have previ
ously been considered to be diagnostic of certain zones and stages in the 
region. 

Although valuable for external correlation, crinoids (e.g. 
Uintacrinus) and belemnites are mostly too rare to be of much value as 
regional zonal indices. Sponges, echinoderms, coral s, brachiopods, gastro 
pods, and the c r u s tace ans are either too rare, or too little unde r stood, or 
both, to be of much value in e ither regional or interregional correlation. 

In view of the above cons iderations, the zonal table proposed here
w ith for the Cretaceous marine roc ks of the western inter ior of Canada is 
based almost exclusively on ammonites, inocerami, and Buchia (=.Aucella). 

BOUNDARIES AND MAJOR DIVISIONS OF THE CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 

The lower boundary of the Cretaceous System is drawn at the bas e 
of the Berriasian substage (Gignoux and Moret, 1946, pp. 63-64). In the 
boreal province, to which the rocks being considered belong, the equivalents 
of the Berriasian substage are known as the Infr avalangini an substage, the 
latter name is considered to be a junior synonym and not used h ere. In 
European Russia the upper part of the Berriasian substage is known as the 
Ryasanian beds. 

Follow ing all modern Russian authors and Arkell (1 946, p. 28) and 
contrar y to Muller (1 94 1, T abl e 1), Spath (1 947, pp. 54-55, 66; 1952, pp. 
22-23), and Arkell (1956, pp. 492-493), a ll the Ryasanian beds are here 
included in the Cretaceous System. The underlying zone of Craspedite s 
(C raspedites ) nodiger i s recognized as the younges t zone of the boreal 
Jur ass ic System; it is assumed to correspond to the uppermost Tithonian 
V irgatosphinctes transitorius zone of the Tethys (s ee , Fig. 1 ). 

The Berriasian age of the lower Ryasanian be ds appears to be defin
ite ly es tablished b y Rengarten (1951, pp. 41-42), who , in Greater Caucasus, 
found that Berriasella (Riasanit es ) rjasanensis and other ind ex ammonites of 
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thos e beds are associated w ith Thurmannite s cf. boissieri (Pictet), Spiticeras 
(Negre lic eras ) negreli (Matheron), Buchia vol gensis (Lahusen) and other index 
foss ils of the Berriasian substage. He correlated this fauna with the west 
European Thurmannit es boissieri zone. This assoc iation suggests that the 
Berriasella (Riasanites) rjasanensis zone is somewhat younger than the basal 
Berriasian beds of wes t Europ e and the lower part of the Buchia okensis zone 
of Canada (~ below). 

In the western interio r of Canada equivalents of the combined 
Craspedites (Craspedites) zones of Russia can readily be id entified by their 
Buchia fauna consisting of Buchia piochii (Gabb), Buchia fischeri (d'Orbigny), 
Buchia trigonoides (Lahusen), and Buchia subokensis (Pavlow). This fauna is 
followed by the Buchia okensis fauna correspond ing to the Berriasella 
(Riasanites) rjasanensis zone, at least in part. 

An Upper Tithonian (see Spath, 1950) ammonite Spiticeras 
(Notostephanus) cf. kurdistan~s Spath was recently found and identified by 
C.R. Stelck, in association with the Buchia piochii fauna in a loose boulder on 
Fischer Creek (Peace River Foothill~he~ Buchia spec ie s occurs 
however, in the lower part of the Monteith Formation (shaly beds?) of the 
marine Bullhead Group (McLearn and Kindle, 1950, pp. 68-72). The upper 
part of the Monteith Formation carries a lowermost Cretaceous (lower 
Berriasian) Buchia and ammonite fauna. In this area, therefore, theJurassic
Cretaceous boundary lies within the Monteith Formation, although its exact 
position and character are unknown. 

In northeastern Richardson Mountains the Jurassic-Cretaceous 
boundary lies between the Buchia fischeri and B. trigonoides zone below and 
the Buchia okensis zone above (Jeletzky, 1958~ 

Outside of the above areas the Jurassic-Cretaceous boundary either 
lies within a major erosional interval embrac ing the uppermost Jurassic and 
Neocomian rocks or is situated within non-marine successions, which are 
beyond the scope of this report. 

A two-fold subdivision of the Cretaceous System i s fa v oured, following 
Muller and Schenck (1943), and Cobban and Reeside (1952, p. 1014). The 
boundary between the Lower and Upp e r Cretaceous is drawn between the 
Albian and Cenomanian Stages as defined by Muller and Schenck (1 943 ). 

The upper boundary of the Cretaceous System is draw n at the top of 
the boreal Eurasian Belemnella casimirovensis zone and its equivalents 
(Jeletzky, 195lb, 1958b), which form the top part of the Maestrichtian Stage. 
On a global scale this boundary is better characterized by the complete dis -
appearance of ammonites, true belemnites (Belemnitellidae), inocerami, and 
rudistids. The disappearance of Scaphit es (Hoplos caphites) constrictus 
(Sow erby) and Inoc eramus tegulatus Hagenow at this systemic boundary is 
particularly significant. 
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The Danian Stage is excluded from the Cre taceous System and from 
the Mesozoic. The reasons for this action, and for the drawing of the 
Cretaceous -Tertiary boundary between Mae strichtian and Danian Stages were 
discussed elsewhere (Jeletzky, 195lb, pp. 4-12). 

The youngest Cretaceous rocks so far known in the western interior 
of Canada represent the lower part of the lower Maestrichtian State (see 
below). Only non-marine facies of younger Maestrichtian rocks are known 
there. The problem of the upper boundary of the Cretaceous System in Canada 
is, therefore, beyond the scope of this report. 

LOWER CRETACEOUS SERIES 

NEOCOMIAN STAGE 

The Neocomian Stage is here taken to include the Berriasian, 
Valanginian, Hauterivian, Barremian, and Aptian substages. This interpreta
tion agrees w ith the original concept of this stage (d'Orbigny, 1840, pp. 620-
621 ). It is w id e l y used and is easy to apply in the western inter ior of Canada, 
where marine rocks of all the Neocomian substages are very local and sharply 
separated from the widespread Albian rocks. The restriction of the 
Neocomian Stage to the Valanginian and Haute rivian rocks as recently r ecom 
mended by Gignoux and Moret (1946, p. 61), is considered impractical. 

The distribution of the marine Neocomian rocks is very restricted in 
the western interior of Canada. Furthermore, so1ne shoreward facies changes 
were observed towards the periphery of these Neocomian outliers , and non
marine Neocomian rocks occur in several adjacent areas. This suggests that 
the major hiatus representing Neocomian time over most of the r egion r e flects 
lack of deposition rather than the subsequent removal of the Neocomian 
marine sediments. 

One area of marine Neocomian rocks to be considered is in the Peace 
River Foothills. It seems like ly, although as yet unproven, that this area 
includes the central Foothills south and north of the Athabasca River. This 
area of marine Neocomian beds obviously r ep r esents an ingression from the 
western belt of Cordilleran geosyncline. Only the Berriasian and Valanginian 
substages are known in the marine facies, the Hauterivian and Barremian 
substages appear to be represented only by non-marine rocks. 

Another area of marine Neoco1nian rocks embraces the eastern flank 
of the Richardson Mountains between Stony Creek and Donna River (Jeletzky, 
l 958a). All probable or possible marine equivalents of the marine Neocomian 
rocks of northeastern Richardson Mountains found so far are restricted to the 
vicinity of this area. 
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The Neocomian sequence of northeastern Richardson Mountains is 
rather thick and includes marine rocks of all Neocomian substages. Coal
bearing, presurnably non-marine, rocks are intercalated in the late 
Valanginian and early Hauteriv ian parts of the sequence only. 

The Berriasian and Valanginian rocks of northeastern Richardson 
Mountains appear to represent southern extension of the widespread Arctic 
transgression. A short -lived regression and fluctuations of the sea during 
late Valanginian and early Hauterivian time was then followed by another 
major transgression in mid-Hauterivian tirne. This transgression, which 
lasted through the Barremian and well into Aptian time, was probably more 
limited in extent (Jeletzky, 1958a). 

Berriasian Substage 

Buchia okensis zone 

The Buchia okensis zone is equivalent to the midd l e Russian 
Berriasella (Riasanites) rjasanensis and Craspedites (Subcraspedites) 
spasskensis zones, at least i n part. In the Tethyan province of Europe the 
Buchia okensis zone probably corresponds only to the lower Berr iasian (the 
Berriasella callisto id es zone and, perhaps , the basal part of the Thurmannites 
boissie ri zone; see Fig. 1 ). This is indicated by the occurrence of Spiticeras 
(Spiticeras) cf. ~iptus (Strachey, 1865 ), Neocomites (s. l ato ) n. sp. indet., 
and Berriasella (Protacanthodiscus) n. sp. aff. B. (P. )micheicus (Bogoslovsky, 
1897) on Vancouver Island well above the zone ~f B~chia okens is. On 
Vancouver Island these late Berriasian ammonite~associated withBuchi a 
unc itoides (Pa vlow) s. lato. 

In the E uropean Arctic the Buchia okensis zone appears to include at 
least some part of the Hectoroceras and Praetollia zones of Spath ( 194 7 , 
1952, p. 33, Table 1). The specimens of Buchia figured by Spath (e.g. 194 7, 
Pl. 3, fig. 5a - b; Pl. 5, figs. 1-2, and possibly Pl. 4, figs. 8-9 ; 1952, Pl. 
3, fig. 6) belong, indeed, for the most part to Buchia okensis (Pavlow) and 
not to the true Buchia volgensis (Lahus en) s. str. It should be noted in this 
connection that B. okensis and B. volgensis s. str. are diagnostic of two suc 
cessive Berriasian zones throughout Western Canada (Jeletzky, 1950a; 1958a). 
Their reported association in Ryasanian beds and elsewhere outside Canada 
is puzzling; it may be due to restricted distribution or because the correspond
ing stratigraphic columns are greatl y condensed (especially in central Russia). 

Rocks of the Buchia okensis zone are known only in the northeastern 
Richard son Mountains and in the Peac e River Foothills. In the former area 
they are represented by 50 to 55 feet of shales with Buchia okensis etvar. and 
Craspedites (Subcraspedites) aff. suprasubditus (Bogoslowsky). In the latter 
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area the presence of the Buchi a okensis zone is suggested b y an ammonite 
found by Hans Frebold, presumabl y in t he upper part of the Monteith 
Formation, on Hart Highway about 2 1/2 miles west of Fisher Creek. This 
ammonite was identified by the writer as Craspedites (Subcraspedites) ex a ff. 
groenlandicus Spath. 

Crasp e dites (Tollia) cf. payeri and Buchia v olgensis zone 

This zone is t entative l y c orre late d w ith the g r eater, upper part of 
the Upp er B e rriasian Thurmannites bo i ss i e ri zone of the T e thys and with the 
presumably contemporary Craspedites (Tollia) tolli and Craspedites (Tollia) 
stenomphalus zones of northern Eurasia.~Greenland, this Canadian~ 
may correspond wi th sorne pa r t of the Hectoroc e ras and Prae tollia zones, in 
addition to the local Craspedites (Tollia) payer i zone. 

C. (T.) cf. payeri is now proposed as the z onal index instead of C. 
(T.) cf. tolli Med pr eviously by J eletzky ( l 958a). ~· (T.) cf. payeri is more 
common, b e tter pres e rve d, and the name is unques tionably val~ 

Spa th (1952, p. 20) cons idered t h e Greenland zone of Craspedit es 
(Tollia) payeri to be equival ent to the Euras ian Craspedites (Tollia)tolli zone. 
This correlation seems to find some support in the association of c.--rf.) cf. 
payeri w ith C. (T.) cf. tolli in the upp er B e rrias i a n rocks of Akla'7ik Range 
(Je l etzk y , 1958a; p. 6 ) a nd is tentatively adopt ed in this report. The validit y 
of this conclusion and of the late Berriasian age of the Cras p ed ites (Tollia) 
tolli and Craspe dites (Tollia) ste nomphalus zones is, how eve r, doubtful. 
Bodylevsky (1 956 , pp. 141-142) and Luppov (1 956, p. 326) cons id e r, inde ed, 
that in Russia ~· ('!::) s t enomphalus i s r es tricte d to the lowermost Valanginian 
beds with Pseudogarnieria, e t c . This circumstance, and the fact that the 
zone o f Crasped ite s (Tollia) tolli a nd Craspedites (Tollia ) s t enomphalus have 
never been obse r ve d in superposition, make it entire l y possibl e that the se 
Euras ian zones are younger than the C anad i an Craspedites (Tollia ) cf. payeri 
zone and are a faunal facies of the next younger Polyptychites (Eurypty~ 
n. sp. aff. Pol yptychites latissimus zone . 

Spath' s (1952, p. 20) generic assignment of Craspe dites (Tollia) 
stenomphalus and his placing of the zone containing it in the early B e rriasian 
are considered improbable . The same a p p lies to Spath's (1947, p. 23) inter
pretat ion of its close ally Craspedites (Tollia) mutabilis Stanton s. lato, 
which includ es all the "Dichotomites species" of Anderson (1938) found at the 
typ e loc ality of the former species. C. ( T. ) mutabilis s. la to is definit e ly 
e arly Valang inian in age, being associatedwith Buchia crassa (Pavlow}, 
Buc hia tolmatschowi (Sokolow) var . amer icana (Sokolow ), and allied forms. 
Furthermore, the closely relat e d Crasped i tes (Tollia) mutabilis (Stanton) 
v ar. paucicostata (Donovan, 1953) occurs, in the writer's opinion, in the 
equival e nts of the late lowe r Valanginian Polyptychites (Polyptychites ) 
k e yser ling i zone. Whatever the time ranges of its individua l species m ay be, 
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the subgenus Tallia ranges at least through both the upper Berriasian and 
lower Valanginian substages. It is, finally, possible that the better pr eserved 
and figured Russian spec imen of Craspedites (Tallia) stenomphalus is spec
ifically and subgenerically distinct from the English Spilsby sandstone speci
men hithe rto unreservedly identified with it by all workers l. 

The Craspedites (Tallie>. ) cf. paye ri zone is known in northeastern 
R ichardson Mountains, where its index species is associated with Craspe dites 
(Tallia) cf. tolli Pavlow, Buchia vol gensis (Lahusen), and Buchia cf. 
k~lingi (d'Orbigny) (Je l etzk y, 1958a). In the Peace River Foothills its 
pre s ence is suggested by the association of C. (T.) cf. tolli and B. cf. 
keyser ling i somewhere in the middle part ofthe ~arine Bullhead-Group 
(either in the upper Monteith or in the lowermos t ·B eatti e Peaks). 

Valanginian Substage 

The sequence of the Valanginian zones proposed below is only t e nta
tive, because of our scanty knowledge of the boreal Valanginian key sections 
and their ammonite faunas, both in Canada and in northern Eurasia. 

Pol yptychites (Euryptychites) n. sp. aff. Polyptychites latissimus 
and Polyptychites anabarens is? zone 

This zone appears to be equivalent to some part of lowermos t 
European Valanginian subzone with Platylenticeras gevrili and Polyptychites 
(Euryptychite s ) latissimus. At any rate it can hardly be younger than the 
lowe r part of the Pol yptychites (Polyptychites) keyserlingi zone or older than 

After this paper went to the press the wr iter was able to study a plaster 
cast of the English figur e d specimen of "Olcostephanus " stenomphalus 
Pavlow, 1889 kindl y provid ed by D r. D. P. Naidin of the Geological Faculty 
of the Moscow Sta t e University. Although somewhat imperfect, this cas t 
indicates that this specimen (s ee Pav low, 1889, Pl. III, fig . 1) belongs to 
Subcraspedites Spath, 1923 and is subgener ically distinct from the figured 
Russian spec imen of "Olcostephanus" s tenomphalus (Pavlow, 1889, P l. III, 
fi g . 11) which is a Tallia clos ely allied to or specifically identical with 
Craspedites (Tallia) tolli Pavlow s . lato. This explai ns the above d i scussed 
controversy about the age of the "Olcostephanus" stenomphalus zone i n 
England and Russia. The zone must, however, be used inthesenseofSpath 
(1952, p. 20) and p l aced in the l ower Berriasian as the English cotype of 
"Olcostephanus" stenomphalus Pavlow, 1889 has been se l ected as its l ec to
type by Spath (1 947, p. 23). This selection invalidates the writer's inter
pretation of the species by its bette r preserved and f i gured Russian cotype 
(~above). The correspond ing zonal graphs of Figure 1 of the paper shoul d 
be corrected accordingly. 
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Craspedites (Tollia) stenomphalus zone. The Polyptychites (Euryptychites ) 
n. sp. aff. P~chites la tiss imus and Polyptychites anabarensis? zone has 
so far been found only in the Aklavik Range, i n the upper part of the buff 
sandstone member (Je l e tzky, 1958a). The r e , a rep r esentative of Polyptychites 
(Tollia? ), identic a l with or closely allied to P. anabarensis Pavlow, was 
found in association w ith Polyptychites (Euryptychites) n. sp. aff. 
Polyptychite s latissimus and Buchia volgensis. This association indicate s 
that Buchia volgensis ranges at least as high as the lowermost part of the 
Valanginian substage. 

Polyptychites cf. keyser lingi and Buchia cf. keyserlingi zone 

Polyptychites (Polyptychites) cf. k eyserlingi Neumayr and Uhlig · s. 
lato apparently close ly r e lated to or identical with P. (P.) keyserlingi var. 
lejanus (Bogoslowsky) or P. (P.) keyserlingi var. e"xpa-;sus (Bogos lowsky) 
was found rec e ntly at two localitie s 40 to 60 f ee t above the base of the Beattie 
Peaks Formation of the marine Bullhead Group of the Peace River Foothills 
by geolog is ts of the Triad Oil Co. a nd of the British Columbia Department of 
Mines. 

Less satisfactorily preserved representatives of the same species 
group and Neocomites (Odontodiscoceras?) sp . ind et. were found elsewhere 
in the (?lower) Beatty Peaks Formation in association w ith Buchia cf . 
keyserling i (Lahus en). In yet other localit i es the Beattie Peaks Formation has 
yielded only~· cf, keyserlingi. 

As B. keyserlingi (Lahus en) was report e d to h ave a wider time range 
than Polyptychites (Polyptychites) keyserlingi s. lato, all above occurrences 
are only tentatively considered to repres e nt the same early Valanginian zone. 

The Polyptychites (Polyptychites) cf. k eys erlingi and Buchia cf. 
keyserlingi zone of the western inte rior of Canada appears to correspond to 
the late lower Valanginian zone of Polyptychites (Polyptychites) keyserlingi 
s. lato of western Europe. 

Polyptychites (Euryptychites ) barnstoni (Meek, 185 9, p. 184, Figs. 
l, 2 ), reported from an unknown locality in the Mackenzie River basin, may 
have been collected e ither from the rocks of the Polyptychites (Polyptychites) 
cf. keyserlingi and Buchia cf. keyserlingi zone or from those of Polyptychite s 
(Euryptychites) n. sp . aff. Polyptychites latissimus and Polyptychites 
anabarensis? zonel. 

The more recent study of the holotype of Ammonites barnstoni Meek has 
shown that it does not belong to Euryptychites but to the Callovian homoe o
morph genus Cadoceras and is a senior synonym of Cadoceras crassum 
(Madsen, 1904). Polyptychitid ammonites of the Arctic Canada tentative ly 
compared with A. barnstoni by the writ e r (e.g. J eletzky, 1958a, p. 9 ) 
belong to Polyptychites (Euryptychites) ex gr. middendorfi Pavlow, 1914. 
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Buchia crassa zone 

A Buchia fauna consisting of B. crassa (Pav low ), B. n. sp. aff. ~· 
crassa (Pavlow), Buchia i nflata (Toula), and Buchia cf. bulloides (Lahusen) 
occurs in the Beattie Peaks (? upper) and (?) Monach Formations of the marine 
Bullhead Group of the Peace River Foothills. A rather simi lar Buchia fauna 
was found in 1958 in the uppermost beds of the buff sandstone member and in 
the lowermost beds of the white sandstone member of the Aklavik Range 
(Jeletzky, 1958a, pp . 7- 8). 

The zonal sequence in the western Cordillera indicates that Buchia 
crassa fauna is older than the true Buchia crassicollis (Keys er ling ) fauna and 
roughly contemporary with the Cras~s (Tbllia) mutabilis and B. crassa 
fauna of California. It is, therefor e, tentatively correlated with the upper 
part of the European Polyptychites (Polyptychites) keyser lingi zone (~Fig. 
1 ). Although the beds with B. crass a and others appear to overlie the 
Polyptychites (Polyptychites) cf~erlingi and Buchia cf. keyserlingi zone, 
they may be but a faunal facies of the latter. 

Middle and upper Valanginian rocks 

Marine rocks of iniddle and late Val anginian time are unknown in the 
we stern interior of Canada (se e Fig. 1 ). In the Richardson Mountains they 
appear to be represented by the lower part of the presumably non -marine 
white sandstone member (Jeletzky, 1958a, pp. 7-9). Middle and upper 
Valanginian rocks may also be non-marine in the Peace R iver Foothills. 

Hauterivian Substage 

Mar ine rocks of Hauterivian time (in the sense of Muller and Schenck, 
1943, non Spath, 1924) are so far known only in Aklavik Range, northeaster n 
Richardson Mountains. 

It is possible, although unlikely, that the Hauterivian stage is repre 
sented in the uppermost part of the marine Bullhead Group of the Peace River 
Foothills. It is assumed tentatively that all other parts of the we stern inter i or 
of Canada were above sea-level during the Hauteriv ian time. 

Zone A 

The upper, coal-bearing part of the white sandstone member 
of Aklavik Range (Jeletzky, 1958a, pp. 7-9) is now known to include marine 
Hauterivian beds, as Acroteuthis cf. conoides Swinnerton occurs in shales in 
the uppermost part of the member. A. conoides is a mid-Hauterivian foss il 
in England. 
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The replacement of the coal-bear ing, presumably non-marine, rocks 
by the marine sandstones a nd shales in the uppermost beds of the w hit e sand
stone member marks the beginning of the w id esp read m id-Lower Cretaceous 
transgr e ssion on the eastern flank of Richardson Mountains, which can now 
be dat e d as of the mid -Haut e r ivian time . 

Simbirskites (Simbirskites) cf. kleini zone 

The basal 30 t o 40 feet of the upper shale-siltstone div i sion of 
Aklavik Range (Jele tzky, 1958a, pp . 10-11) have r ecently y i elded lar ge 
Simbirskites (Simbirskites) cf. kle ini Neumayr and Uhlig, Acroteuthis cf . 
conoides Sw innerton, and Oxyte~sp. indet. and are, therefore , of late 
Hauterivian age; they are near the top of the west European Subsaynella sayni 
zone and probably correspond to its Simbirskites (Simbirskites ) progred~ 
subzone (~ Spath, 1924 , p . 77, table opp. p . 80; this paper, Fig. 1 ). 

Barremian Substage 

Marine r ocks of the Barr e mian substage are almost as s trong l y 
local ized in the wes t ern interior of Canada as are those of the Haut e riv ian 
substage; they have so far only been found in northeas tern Richards on 
Mountains, from lower Donna Rive r to the F or t McPherson area. They prob
abl y occur , however, throughout the narrow b e lt of Arcti c Canada surround
ing this area (Je l etzky, 1958a) and overlap the older L ower C retaceou s rocks 
i n a ll directions. 

Zone B 

In northeas t e rn Richardson Mountains some 75 0 feet of the lower 
member of the upper shal e -siltstone division, immed iate l y overlying the 
upper H a uter ivian basal beds, have only yie ld ed poorly prese r ve d belemnites 
and non -diagnostic pe l ecypods . The belemnites are comparable to Oxyteuthis 
jasikowi (Lahus e n) , Oxyteuthis pugio Stolley var. rimata Stolley, and 
Acrot euthi s subquadratus (Roemer ) emend. Swinnerton ? This, and the direct 
superpos ition of these b ed s on the upp e r Haut e riv ian shales, indicat es the 
early Barremian age of the former, which appear , therefore, to represent 
the lower part of the wes t Eu rop ean Pseudothurmann ia angulicostata zone (s ee 
Fig . 1). -

Crioceras (Hoplocrioceras ) cf. remondi zone 

This zone embraces the upp er 750 to 7 90 feet of the upper shal e 
s iltstone div i s ion of northeaste rn Richardson Mountains. Its f auna includes 
the following diagnostic fossils: Crioc eras (Hoplocrioc e r as ) cf. remond i 
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(Gabb), Crioc e ras (Hoplocrioceras ) ex gr. remondi (Gabb), Grioceras 
(Hoplocrioceras) n. sp." aff. l aeviusculum Koenen, Anc y loceras (Acrioc e ras) 
aff. starrkingi Anderson, Crioceras (Crioc eras ) cf. latum (Gabb), Crioceras 
(Shasticrioc eras? ) sp. indet., large Ancyloceras (An~eras) cf. durrelli 
Anderson, Aconeceras sp. indet., Acroteuthis pseudopanderi Sintsov, 
Acroteuthis ex aff. conoides Swinnerton, Auc e llina caucasica (Abich) £. typ., 
A. caucasica (Abich) var. stuckenbergi Pavlow, and Auc e llina sp. aff. A. 
aptiens i s (d'Orbigny) Pompeckj). 

Crioc e ras (Hoplocrioceras) n . sp . aff. laeviusculum Koe nen, 
Ancyloceras (Acrioceras) aff. starrkingi Anderson, Ancyloceras (Ancyloceras) 
cf. durrelli Anderson, Aconeceras sp . indet., and all the Aucellina forms 

-are restricte d to the top 200 to 220 feet of the upper member of the upper 
shale - siltstone division. 

Crioceras (Crioceras) cf. latum (Gabb) and Crioceras 
(Shasticr ioc eras?) sp . ind et. we r e, on the other hand, found only near the 
base of the upp er member a nd in the upper part of the lower member. As 
Crioc e ras (Hoplocrioceras) cf. remondi (Gabb) and its allies range throughout 
and Crioce ras (Crioceras) cf . latum (Gabb), the diagnostic fossil of the lowe r 
fauna , is exceedingly rare, it appear s to be more practical for the time being 
to treat both faunas as subzone s of the Crioceras (Hoplocrioceras) cf. 
remondi zone. 

The occurrence of C. (C.) cf. latum in the lower part of C. (H.) cf . 
remondi zone suggests that this ;ubzone begins w ith the Crioceras r-:;-ricinctum 
subzone of the Pseudothurmannia angulicostata zone. This dating is also in 
keeping with the presence of Crioceras (Hoplocrioceras) cf. r e mondi and 
other hoplocrioceratids in Crioceras (Crioceras) cf. latum subzone, as we ll 
as in the overlying beds. 

The upper subzone of Crioceras (Hoplocrioceras) cf. remondi zone 
is definite l y of a general Barremian age . The dating previously suggested 
(Jeletzky, 1958a) was confirmed by later i nvestigations, except that this sub
zone does not seem to include any beds of the lates t Barremian (Costidiscus 
recticostatum zone) age. The upper subzone apparently corresponds w ith 
most or all of the H eteroceras astierianum zone (se e Fig. 1 ). For more 
detailed discussion of its fauna and age see J e l e tzkY(l958a, pp. 12 -14). The 
above comments show that the broad Crioceras (Hoplocrioc eras ) cf. remondi 
zone apparently spans most of the Barremian stage beginning with the upper 
part of Pseudothurmannia angulicostata zone and ending with the Heteroceras 
astierianum zone. 

In spite of their unexpectedly great time range in Arctic Canada (see 
Jeletzky, 19 58a, pp. 12-1 4), Aucellina ex gr. aptiensis-caucasica are n"on-;:
theless useful in being diagnostic of a broad zone spanning the upper half of 
the Barremian and all of the Aptian substages (see Fig. 1 ). 
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Zone C 

The Crioce ras (Hoplocr ioce ras) cf. remondi zone of northeas t e rn 
Richardson Mountains is conformably and (?) g radationa lly overlain by about 
120 to 130 feet of light coloured , qua rtzos e sandstone s that form the lower 
part of the upper sandstone division (Je l etzky , 1958a , pp. 10-11, 14 -15). 
The fauna of these beds is now known to includ e Acroteuthis cf. pseudopanderi 
Sintsov , A c rot e uthis resembling A. k e rnens is Anderson and A. mitchelli 
Anderson, Hibolithes n. sp.? , non-diagnostic pe lec ypods listed in Jeletzky 
(1 958a, p. 15), and a species of starfish. The b e l emnites favour a l atest 
Barremian rather than a l owe r Aptian age for these beds, w hich appear 
therefore to b e equival ent to the European Costidiscus recticostatum zone 
(s ee Fig. 1). The zon~ is l eft unnamed pending the discovery of b e tt er pre
served zonal index fossils. 

Aptian Substage 

The presence of marine Aptian rocks in northeas t e rn Richardson 
Mountains suggested by Jele tzky (1958a, p. 14, Fig. 2) was confirmed in 
1958. The middle and upp e r parts of the upper sandstone division, w hich is 
es tima t ed to be 800 to 900 f eet thick in this area, were found to be 'of Aptian 
age. 

It seems that Aptian marine rocks ext end southward into the Vittrekwa 
and Road.River basins, as well as eastward into the Darnley Bay area, over
lapping the older m id-Lowe r Cr e taceous marine rocks wherever these latter 
occ\lr. 

Zone D 

Some 300 to 400 fee t of light coloured, quartzos e sandstone w ith 
cons id erable interbeds of dark g r ey sandy siltstone a nd s h a l e grad at ionally 
overlie the sandston es of the unnamed zone C in northeastern Richardson 
Mountains. The light colour ed sandstone h as onl y yield ed Aucellina caucas ica 
(Abich) et var ., A. aptiensis (d'Orbigny) Pompeckj, and other non-diagnostic 
pelecypods. This p a rt of the upp e r sandstone division appears to r epresent 
the entire lower Aptian (B e doulian), as it occurs between the beds assumed 
to be uppe rmost Barre mian below and the early upper Aptian (Gargasian) beds 
above. It is not nam ed because of lack of any suitable zonal indices. 

Tropaeum australe zone 

This zone embrac e s some 330 to 340 feet of beds in the upper part 
of the upper sandstone div ision. Thes e b e ds consist of buff to rust coloured, 
quartzose sandstone and sand with major inte rbe ds of siltstone and sandy 
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shale. They are charac t erized by the occurrence of T ropaeum australe 
(Moo re ) eme n d . Whitehouse , 1926 and its varieties, and all i ed forms such 
as Tropae um undatum Whit e hous e, 1926. Other abundant but non - diagnostic 
fossils includ e: Auc e llina caucasica (Abich ) et var., A. aptiens is (d'Orbigny ) 
Pompe ckj, and other pelecypods and gas t ropods. 

The Tropaeum australe zone is app r oximate ly e quivalent to the early 
upper Aptian (lowe r Gargasian) Tropaeum s ubzones of E urope (s ee Whitehous e , 
19 26, pp. 196 -1 9 7; Fig. 1). -

It seems like l y that the sandstones and shales outcropping on the 
shores of Darnley Bay (J e l etzky , 1958a, p . 14, Fig. 2 ) r ep r esent the 
Tropaeum australe z one of northeastern Richardson Mountains. The only 
ammonite fragment found there is, however , too poorly preserved to rule out 
Barremian and Hauterivian uncoiled fo r ms, and zonal affinities of the asso 
ciated pelecypods are unc e rta in. 

The specific id entit y of the Canadian Tropaeum forms w ith those of 
the Southern H e mispher e but not with those of E urope and C a lifornia is 
remarkable. It is, however, i n ke eping w ith the recurrence a lr eady noted 
(White hous e , 1926 , p. 215; F rebold, 1934 , pp. 100 -101) of Australian and 
South American ammonite genera and species in the European Arctic . 

Zone E? 

In Stony Creek (Fort McPhe rson area) sections, the uppermost 30 to 
40 feet of the upper sandstone div ision i s represented by dull grey, sandy 
siltstone w ithout diagnostic fossils. This siltstone gradationally ove rlies the 
uppermost sandstones of the Tropaeum austral e zone and is transgressive ly 
overlapped by Albian rocks. It seems, therefore, probable that it is of late 
upper Aptian (late G a rgasian ) age, although it may b e m e rely a facies of the 
top part of the Tropaeum australe zone, as known e lsewhere in the northeast
ern Richardson Mountains. 

ALBIAN STAGE 

In contrast to the older Lower Cretaceous marine rocks, the marine 
rocks of the Albian Stage are w idespread in the western interior of Canada 
from the ext r eme north to the ext r eme south. Marine rocks of this age 
extend, furthermor e, for a considerable distance tow ards the east, under the 
Great Plains. 

The marine Albian rocks correlative w ith the gene ralized 
Neogastroplite s zone of the Fort St. John Group were found r e cently to extend 
as far south as northern Colorado and to underlie Wyoming and Montana 
(Cobban and Reeside, 1952, p. 102 3). 
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Much of the pioneer work on the stratigraphy, biochronology, and 
palaeontology of the marine Albian rocks was done by McLearn (see list of 
references in McLearn and Kindle, 1950, pp. 198-199), who first recognized 
their late Lower Cretaceous age and succeeded in unravelling mos t of the 
principal features of their geological history. Further s i g nificant contribu
tions to the knowledge of the Canadian Albian rocks were made by Warren 
(1937, 1947 ), Stelck [1949 and 1952 (unpublished ), 1955, 1956 (in Mellon and 
Wall, p. 11), 1958 ] ; Stelck et al. (1956 ), Henderson (1 954), Workman et al. 
(1954), W.ickenden (1 949, 19Sl~nd others. 

Our knowledge of the succession of the Albian marine faunas of the 
western interior of the United States and of their corre lation with the western 
interior of Canada is due to the recent studies of Cobban (1 951) and Cobban 
and Reeside (1 952; and unpublished). 

Unlike the older Lower Cretaceous faunas of the region, the Albian 
faunas of the wes t ern interior of the continent are strongly provincial in the ir 
composition and relatively difficult to correlate with the Albian zones of 
Europe. 

All the Canadian Albian faunas are probably endemic and appear to 
have evolved w ithin this bas in, out of the oldest known Canadian L emuroceras 
s. lato and Cleoniceras faunas. The latter faunas are inter re g ional (almost 
world-wide) in their distribution and have reached the wes tern interior of 
Canada either from the Cordilleran geosyncline (Que en Charlotte Islands ) or 
from the Arctic region, or both. 

Fortunate ly, enough e l eme nts of the Canadian Albian marine faunas 
were found i n the Arctic r egion and in Europe in association with the European 
index fossils to provide the basis for a rational zonal correlation of the cor 
responding rocks in both regions. 

A series of generalized, regionally applicable Albian ammonite zones 
was introduced by McLearn (1945a) and was discussed in detail by McLearn 
and Kindle (1950, pp. 92-96); in ascending order they are: 

(1) Lemuroceras o r Beudanticeras affine zone; 
(2) Gastroplites zone 
( 3 ) 11 Placenticeras 11 liardens e zone; and 
(4) Neogastroplites or Posidonia nahwisi zone. 

McLearn stated that Lemuroceras occurs in the rocks of the 
Douvilleiceras mammillatum zone on Madagascar and that Gastroplites occurs 
in the uppermost middle Albian Dipoloceras cristatum subzone in England 
(Spath, 1937 ). These two zones, ther efore, span all of the middle Albian 
time. An upper Albian age was suggested for the Neogastroplites zone 
because this genus is closely allied to the uppermost middle Albian genus 
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Gastroplites. McLearn, however, considere d it possible that the 
Neogastroplites zone might b e already ear ly Cenomanian (earliest Upper 
Cretaceous) in age. 

The presence of the "Placenticeras" liardense zone between 
Gastroplites and Neogastroplites zones was considered possible but far from 
proven (McLearn and Kindle, 1950, p. 93). Subsequently, however, the 
"Placenticeras" liardense zone was found in the same stratigraphic position 
by H e nderson (1 954 , p. 2286). Its zonal index fossil is but little understood 
b ut is probably a representative of the genus Gastroplites McLearn. 

The generalized ammonite zones listed above have been recently 
subdivided by workers in Alberta and the United States. 

L e muroceras or Beudanticeras affine zone 

This generalized Albian zone is widespread in the northern part of 
the region but is not known to occur south of the Peace River Foothills and 
Plains or south of the lower Athabas ca River area. It is assumed to be rep
resented either by non-rnarine rocks or by a major erosional interval 
throughout the southern part of the western interior of Canada. For further 
details see McLearn and Kindle (1950, pp. 92 -96). 

The Lemuroceras or Beudanticeras affine zone is, according to 
Stelck (in Mellon and Wall, 1956 , p. 11; Stelck et al., 1956, pp. 9-10) sub
divisible into the following, in ascending order: 

( 1) Lemuroceras cf. indicum zone; 
(2) Lemuroceras ir ene nse zone; and 
(3) Lernuroceras mcconnelli zone. 

Stelck et al. (1956, pp . 9 -1 0) have , furthermore, recognized the 
presence of the To.;;;;r Albian Sonneratia cf. kitchini and Cleoniceras cf. 
subbaylei zones beneath the L emuroceras zones in some areas. These older 
zones appear to b e of the late lower Albian age in the sense of Spath (1 923 -
1943, pp. 699 -701) and equivalent to part or a ll of the west European 
Leymeriella tardefurcata and Sonneratia trinitense zones (~ Fig . 1 ). 

Stelck's et al. (1 956, pp. 9- 10) refined Lemuroceras zones are ten
tatively considered subdivisions of the generalized Lemuroceras or 
Beudanticeras affine zone; they appear to be of the early middle Albian age in 
the sense of Spath (1923-1943) and equivalent to part or all of the European 
Douvilleiceras mammillatum zone (see Muller and Schenck, 1943, pp. 272-
273; this report, Fig. 1 ). The refined Lemuroceras zones may, however, 
be of the late lower Albian age, at least in part, as a peculiar Puzosia? sp. 
was described by Warren (1947, p. 122, Pl. 29, fi g s. 6-7) from the 
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generalized Beudanticeras affine zone of the Mackenzie River basin. This 
Puzosia? sp. also occurs together with Lemuroceras belli Mc Learn and allied 
forms in the undivided Fort St. John shales of the Liard River basin and in 
the Clearwate r Formation of the lower Athabasca River. The probably spec
ifically identical "Puzosia" sigmoidalis was recently described by Donovan 
(1 9 53, pp. 115-116, Pl. 24, fi gs . 3-6, text-fig. 11) from the Leymeriella 
tardefurcata zone of East Greenland. No representatives of Lemuroceras s. 
lato were, finally, found in the richly fossiliferous Douvilleiceras 
mammillatum zone of Queen Charlotte Islands. 

It should also be mentioned in this connection that the regional valid
ity of the refined Lemuroceras zones of Stelck et al. (1 956 , pp. 9-10) has not 
yet been sufficiently tested. Some anomalous associations of fossils have , 
furthermore, already come to light. So, for example, Cleonic e ras cf. 
subbaylei Spath and allies have been observed together with Lemuroceras cf , 
belli McLearn and Beudanticeras affine in the Lower Peel River area and in 
Queen Elizabeth Archipelago. 

Mellon and Wall (1956, p. 11) and Stelck et al. (1956, pp . 9 - lO)con
sider that the middle Albi an transgression did not penetrate south of the Peace 
River area until the end of Lemuroceras i renense t ime. These workers did 
not find any faunal elements of Lemuroceras cf. indicum and Lemuroceras 
irenense zones in the Clearwater Formation of the Athabasca River area but 
only those of the next younger Lemuroceras mcconnelli zone. They assume, 
therefore , that both older zones are represented by the brackish water Astarte 
natosini fauna of McMurray Formation in the Lower Athabasca area. 

The Survey's collections from the l ower Athabasca area include 
Lemuroceras cf. irenense McLearn collected some 200 feet above the base 
of the C l earwater Formation by R. T. D. W i ckenden. Lemuroceras irenense 
zone appears, therefore, a l so to be present in this area unless L . cf. 
irenense is a long - ranging form and was found there in Lemurou;ras 
mcconnelli zone. If so, the Albian transgression reached the lower Athabasca 
area somewhat ear lier than previously thought and only the Lemuroceras cf. 
indicum zone of the Liard River area is r eprese nted there by the brackish 
water Astarte natosini fauna of McMurray Formation. The close affinity of 
the microfauna found in the upper part of the McMurray Formation with that 
found in the basal part of the Clearwater Formation agrees with this 
assumption. 

Zone F 

A more or less t hick shale interval without known index fossils 
occurs in the Fort St . John Group of northern Alberta and northeastern British 
Columbia between the generalized Lemuroceras or Beudanticeras affine zone 
on one hand and the Gastroplites zone on the other. It is assumed that these 
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rocks r epresent part o r all of the middle Albian time b etween its 
Douv ille ic e r a s m ammillatum and Dipo l oce ras cristatum subzones . 

Gast roplit e s zone 

This zone is w id espread in the Peace Rive r Foothills, northe rn 
Alberta, and adjacent areas of the Liard Plateau; it was a lso r eported from 
the Mackenz i e R ive r bas in (Hume, 1954 ). 

Henderson (1 954, p . 2286, Fig. 4 ) has subdivided the generalized 
Gastroplites zone into lower and upp e r Gastroplites horizons. The u ppe r 
Gastroplites horizon was cor r e l ated with the Haplophr agmoid es gigas zone 
( Wickenden, 1949; Stelck, 1952) and stated to occur only 100 feet below 
"Place nticeras " l iardense zone on the Liard River. 

Ste lck et a l. (1 956, pp. 9-10) have p ropos ed an even mor e r efined 
subdivision of th~ Gastroplites zone into the following, in ascend i ng order : 

( 1) Lophidiaster cf. silentiensis zone ; 
(2) Gastroplites canadens i s zone ; 
( 3) Gastroplites cf . cantianus zone; and 
(4) Inoceramus cf. comancheanus zone 

The Geological Survey 's collections from the ge n eralized Gastroplites 
zone are insufficie nt to tes t conclusively the regional valid it y of any of 
Stelck's ~~· (1 956 ) subdivisions of this zone. It shoul d be noted, howeve r, 
that starfishes identical w ith or closely r e l ated to Lophidiaster s ile ntiensis 
Mc L earn are oft en assoc i ated w i th Gas trop lites canadens is. Also Gas troplites 
cf . cantianus Spath occurs tog ethe r w ith G. canad ensis and other G as troplite s 
forms in Peace River area (Char lie Lake-map - area ). 

Regardless of whether or not G. cant ianus i s but a morphological 
var i ety of G. canadensis, its occurrence in the western interior of C a n ada 
and in the Dipol oce r as cristatum subzone of England confirms the generally 
accepted correlation of part or all of the generalized Gastroplites zone with 
the top middle Albian of west Europe (~ Fig. 1 ). 

The occurrence of Inoceramus cf. comancheanus Cragin and 
Inoceramus belleviensis Reeside near the top of Joli Fou shal e (Stelck, 1958, 
p. 3) is of an outstanding biochronological and palaeozoological interest. It 
suggests the contemporaneity of the upper part of the Gastroplites zone with 
the lower part of the Inoceramus comancheanus zone, and the contemporaneity 
of the lower part of the Gastroplites zone with the Oxytropidoceras sp. indet. 
zone (~ Fig. 1 ). It also follows therefrom that the American and Canadian 
parts of the interior basin of the continent have been connected already during 
the late middle Albian time . 
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Zone G 

The previously mentioned interval between the Gastroplites and 
"Placenticeras" liardens e zones has not yie ld ed any index fossils. This 
interval is assumed to b e still of the uppermost middle Albian age in t erms 
of the European standard and to be e quivale nt to the m iddl e part of the 
Inoceramus comancheanus zone of the western interior of the United States. 

"Placenticeras" liardense zone 

This zone was already discussed. It has recently been plac e d into 
the basal upp e r Albian by Stelck i:.E~· (1956, p. 9). The s e workers have 
definit e ly placed its ind ex ammonite into the genus Gastroplites. 

The occurr e nce of Dipoloceras cf. fr e d ericksburge nse Scott in the 
"Pl ace nticeras" liardens e zone (Stelck, 19 58, p. 3) also permits of its lates t 
m i ddl e Albian dating, but Stelck's e t a l. (1956, p. 9) dating is t entative ly 
followed in this report. 

11 Placenticeras 11 liardense zone is correlated with the upper part of 
the Inoceramus comancheanus zone of the western inte rior of th e United States 
because of its occurrence closely below Neogasi;roplites s e lw ini zone (~ 
Fig. 1 ). 

Neogastroplites zone 

This zone is the most widespread of the Albian zones in the southern 
part of the western interior of Canada. It was recently found innorthwestern 
Alberta (Cadomin, T w o Lakes, Adams Lookout, and Grande Cache m ap
a r eas ) by C.R. Ste lck and by the Geolog ical Survey's mapping geologists. 
Although not found further south, Neogastroplites zone must have ext e nded 
all the way to the International Boundary either along the Foothills B elt or 
under the southern Great Plains. Perhaps it s rocks have been erod ed away 
in these areas prior to the deposition of the basal Upper Cr e taceous r ocks. 

The N·eogas troplites zone, in c ontrast, has not been found e ither in 
the lower Athabasca area or in the Mackenzie basin (exclus ive of the Liard 
River region). It is not known w h e ther this due to its non - deposition or sub 
sequent erosion in thes e areas. 

Ste lck e t al. (1 9 56, p. 9) have introduced the following new zones, 
in ascending order: 

(1) "0phiura 11 sp. zone; 
(2) Posidonia moberliensis zone; and 
(3) Posidonia g oodrichensis zone 
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for the shale interval of the Fort St. John Group occurring between the 
"Placenticeras" liardense and the generalized Neogastroplites zones. The 
data available to the writer contradict the regional validity of all the se zones. 

Although it is possible that Posidonia moberliensis (McLearn) and 
Posidonia goodrichensis McLearn range below Posodonia nahwisi (McLearn) 
s. str., they both mostly occur in association with either Neogastroplites 
selwini or N. cornutus. The Goodrich and lower Sikanni sandstones, which 
are characterized by.!:'.· goodrichensis and.!:'.· moberliensis, are known to be 
of Neogastroplit es age. As pointed out by McLearn (1945a, p. 11), the 
Posidonia nahwisi s. lato zone of the upper Fort St. John Group is but afaunal 
facies of his generalized Neogastroplites zone. No fossil zones are, for the 
time being, recognized between "Placenticeras" liardense and Neogastroplites 
zones (see Fig. 1 ). 

In Canada, the generalized Neogastroplites zone was recently sub
divided by Stelck ~~· (1956, p. 9) into the following, in ascending order: 

( 1) Neogastroplites selwyni zone; 
(2 ) Neogastroplites cornutus zone; and 
( 3) Neogastroplites wyomingensis zone. 

D r . John B. Reeside and Dr. W. A. Cobban have recently mono
graphically studied the United States and Canadian collections of 
Neogastroplites. Thes e workers propose the following subdivi s ion of the gen 
eralized Neogastroplites zone applicabl e to both the United States and Canadian 
parts of the interior basin of the continent, in ascending order (written com
munication of Dr. John B. Reeside, Jr. of June 18th, 1956): 

( 1) Neogastroplites haasi Ree side and Cobban; 
(2) Neogastroplites cornutus (Whiteaves ); 
(3) Neogastroplites muelleri Reeside and Cobban; 
(4) Neogastroplites americanus (Re es ide and Weimouth); and 
(5) Neogastroplites mclearni Reeside and Cobban n. sp. 

Judging by the plaster casts and figures of N. haasi provided by Dr. 
John B. Reeside, Jr., this species is but a junior synonym of N. selwyni 
Mc Learn. Also Neogastroplites cf. cornutus (Whiteaves) from the first 
Sikanni sandstone (Mc Learn, l 945a, Pl. XI, fig. 3) belongs to N. selwyni in 
the writer's opinion. The type locality of N. selwyni is the only-other occur
renc e of Neogastroplites selwyni zone in Canada known to the writer. 

Neogastroplites cornutus zone is widespread and the vast majority of 
the Neogastroplites records in the western interior of Canada (see McLearn, 
1945a, McLearn and Kindle, 1950, pp. 92-96) refer to this zon;:-

N e ogastroplites mue lleri zone is unknown in Canada. 
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Neogastroplites americanus zone is known from the Adams Lookout 
area (written communication of Dr. John B. Reeside, Jr. of June 18th, 1956 ). 
Stelck et al. ( 19 56, p. 9 ) have recently used the Neogastroplites wyomingens is 
zone for the beds corresponding to Neogastroplites americanus zone (Dr. 
C, R. Stelck, personal communication). 

Neogastroplites mclearni zone has been found in the Grande Cache 
map-area (s ee Jel etzky; in Thorsteinsson, 1952, pp. 30-31) and probably at 
Cadomin. Gleddie's (1954, p. 492) record of Neogastroplites from the "fish
scale sand" probably also represents this zone. 

It should be noted that the Neogastroplites mclearni zone is charac -
terized by the presence of Engonoceras (Metengonoceras) sp. ind e t., which 
is unknown in the older Neogastroplites zones in Canada. 

AGE OF NEOGASTROPLITES ZONES AND THE LOWER/ 
UPPER CRETACEOUS BOUNDARY 

The base of the Dunvegan and Fort Nelson Formations was until 
recently accepted tentatively as the boundary line between the Lower and 
Upper Cretaceous series in the region extending from the Athabasca River 
valley to the Liard River valley north of Nelson Forks (McLearn, 1945b; 
McLearn and Kindle, 1950, Fig. 12, corr. table). All of the Fort St. John 
Group of these areas was placed in the late Lower Cretaceous. Outside of the 
Dunvegan-Nelson arenaceous wedge the Lower/Upper Cretaceous boundary 
was placed very low in shales of the Blackstone Formation or near the base 
of the undivided Alberta Group in the southern Foothills. On the Peace River 
plains it was placed in the upper part of the Shaftesbury Formation and on the 
lower Athabasca River ve ry low in the Labiche shale. 

Stelck (1949) was first to place the Lower/Upper Cretaceous boundary 
within the upper part of the Fort St. John Group and to use the top of the so 
called "fish-scale sand" as the boundary's marker over the most part of the 
Peace River-lower Athabasca River area. Stelck' s ( 1949) placement of the 
Lower/Upper Cretaceous boundary was followed by Gleddie (1954, pp. 491-
492), Henderson (1954, Fig. 4), Stelck et al. (1956, p. 9) and many other 
workers. Stelck et al. (1956, p. 9) list N~gastroplites wyomingensis (= N. 
americanus) as oc-;:;~ing underneath the "fish-scal e sand" while Henders~ 
( 1954) has found Cenomanian Acanthoceras within the Sikanni Formation above 
the "fis h-s ca le sand 11

• 

Warren and Stelck (1955, pp. 71-72) have described Acanthoceras 
athabascense closely allied to the CenomanianAcanthoceras (Euomphaloceras) 
e uomphalum Sharpe from a bed in the Labiche shale, which is "known to be 
within 40 feet of the "fish scale" beds". 
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In the Peace River Foothills the Cruiser shale is considered to be 
partly correlative with the upper Shaftesbury shales, which lie above the 
"fish-scale sand" and so are of the Cenomanian age in part (~ Stelck, 1958, 
Fig. 1 ). 

In the western inter ior of the United States all Neogastroplites spe
cies occur in beds underlying those with the typical Cenomanian ammonites, 
such as Calycoceras sp. indet. and Acanthoceras? amphibolum (Cobban and 
Reeside, 1952, p. 1017 and personal communication). Albian Inoceramus 
anglicus is, furthermore, associated with Neogastroplites in that r egion (Dr. 
John B. Reeside, Jr. personal communication). 

The above palaeontological data are deeme d to be sufficient to place 
all now known Neogastroplites zones into the upper Albian stage and to draw 
the Lower/Upper Cretac eous boundary in the western interior of Canada 
somewhere between the Neogastroplites mclearni and Acanthoceras 
athabascense zones. The Lower/Upper Cretaceous boundary is, therefore , 
mostl y situated below the Dunvegan Formation and w ithin the uppermost part 
of the Fort St. John Group in the Peace Rive r-lower Athabasca River region. 
The "fish-scale sand" appears to b e time-parallel within the Peace River 
lower Athabasca River region and can be used as the Lower/Upper Cretaceous 
contact marker in this region. The lower boundary of the Dunvegan Formation 
appears, conversely, to be pronouncedly diachronic, at least in west -east 
direction (Stelck and Wall, 1955, pp. 17-19, Fig. 5) and the formation prob
ably includes some uppermost Albian rocks in the upper Pine River area. 

There is no valid reason to place the Lower/Upper Cretaceous 
boundary very low within the Blackstone Formation of the central and southern 
Foothills. In the southwestern part of the Foothills 1 belt the basal beds of the 
Blackstone Formation overlie disconformably e ither the Albian Blairmore 
Group or the Albian Crowsnest volcanics (Stelck, 1958, p. 3). These basal 
beds carry locally Inoceramus labiatus and Watinoceras reesidei (e.g. Castle 
River area, Stelck and Wall, 1954, p. 15; Blairmore area, Lyons Creek, 
Geological Survey of Canada collections) and so are of the early Turonian age. 
In other sections of the same area, however, Dunveganoc e ras was reported 
from the basal beds of the Blackstone Formation or from the beds occurring 
50 to 1 00 feet above its bas e (Webb and H e rtlein, 1934, p . 1409; Ste lck and 
Wall, 1955, pp. 24-68). The base of the Blackstone Formation lies, there
fore, well within the Upper Cretaceous Series in the extreme southwest of the 
Foothills' belt, although it appears to be noticeably time-transgressive 
already within this area. 

The base of the Blackstone Formation re1nains time-transgressive 
farther northward along the Foothills ' belt. As its barren member thickens 
in that direction, the occurrence of Dunveganoceras becomes restricted to the 
upper and middle beds of the m e mbe r. The lower beds of the barren member 
become, therefore, older than the Dunveganoceras zone in the more northerly 
situated parts of southern and central Foothills; they appear to be e quivalent 
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with part or all of the Dunvegan Formation of the northern Foothills and 
Plains, at l east in the northern part of the here discuss e d region. 

The lowermost b e ds of the barren member finally become older than 
the Dunvegan Formation and equivalent to the uppermost beds of the Fort St. 
John Group of the northern Foothills and Plai ns a short distance south of the 
Athabasca River valley. The "fish-scale sand", which is here accepte d as 
the approximate horizon marker of the Lower/Upper Cretaceous boundary 
within the Fort St. John Group farther north, appears indeed at the bas e of 
the Blackstone Formation at Nord egg according to Dr. C.R. Stelck (personal 
communication). T his southernmost occurrenc e of the "fish-scale sand" 
w ithin the Foothills' b e lt appears to mark the southern boundary of the latest 
Lower Cretaceous sea in this region. The basal beds of the Blackstone 
Forma tion are, therefore, believed to be of the early Upper Cretaceous age 
eve rywhere south of Nordegg area of the central Foothills. 

The "fish-scale sand" has also been found 72 feet above the base of 
the Blackstone Formation at Cadomin by D r. C.R. Stelck (personal communi 
cation ). Neogastroplites has been collected by him in the "fish-s cale b e ds" 
at this locality, which proves the v alue of these beds as the Lower/Upper 
Cretaceous boundary marke r in the Nordegg -Cadomin area. The Cadomin 
Neogastroplites have been identified as Neogastroplites cf. mclearni by the 
writer. The Cadomin " f ish-scal e beds" app e ar, therefore, to be equ ivalent 
with the " fish-scal e beds" containing N. mclearni in the Grand Cache area 
(see Jeletzky ; in Thorsteinsson, 1952-;- pp. 30-31 ). 

UPPER CRETACEOUS SERIES 

The Upp er Cretaceous marine rocks underlie the Canadian Great 
Plains from the Manitoba escarpment in the east to the Foothills' belt in the 
west. They are w ides pread in the southern and c e ntral parts of the Foothills' 
belt and also occur in some areas of the Rocky Mountains farther westward . 
Farther northward the Upper Cretaceous marine rocks underlie the Athabasca 
and Peace River Plains and are widespread in the northern Foothills and in 
the Peace River Foothills. 

North of the Peace River Foothill s the width of the area of the Upp e r 
Cretaceous rocks decreases sharply with their northernmost outcrops known 
on the Liard River in the v icinity of Nelson Forks. 

Only isolated eros ional bodies of the ear l y Upper Cretaceous marine 
rocks are known to occur on the Liard Plateau, in the Mackenzie Rive r valley, 
and on Arctic Red and Peel Rivers (Hume , 1954 and unpublished information). 

In Arctic Canada sizable areas of marine Upper Cretaceous rocks 
were recently discovered in the basins of Eagle, Porcupine, and Bell Rivers, 
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on the eastern s l ope of Ric hardson Mountains, and along the Arctic Coast 
betwe e n the Mackenzie River delta and Franklin Bay. 

All areas of Upp er C re taceous rocks occurring in northern and 
Arctic Canada are obviously erosional rem.nants of a cont inuous body of sedi
ments. The Upper Cretaceous sea that depos ited these sediments must have 
extended all the way from the Canadian Arctic coast to the international 
boundary and therefrom across the western interior of the United States to the 
Gulf of Mex ico. 

CENOMANIAN STAGE 

Zone H 

The lower Cenomanian rocks are unknown in the wes t ern int e rior of 
Canada; they appear, however, to be represented by the zone of Calycoceras 
sp. ind et. in the western interior of the United States (Cobban and Reeside, 
1952, p. 1017 ). Part or all of the shale interval in the uppermost Fort St. 
John Group occurring between the Neogastroplites zones and the Acanthoceras 
athabascense zone is assumed to r epresent the early Cenomanian time; no 
index fossils are, however, known from this shale interval. 

Acanthoc eras athabascense zone 

This zone is the oldest Upp er Cretaceous zone so far known in the 
region. The clos es t ally of A. athabascense (A. euomphalum) occurs in the 
Holaster subglobosus zone ofEngland. This zO'ne occurs in the upper part of 
the Cenomanian Stage above the west European zones of Mante lliceras 
martimpreyi a nd Schloenbachia varians (~Fig. 2). This, and the occurr
ence of the Acanthoceras athabascense zone below the uppermost Cenomanian 
Dunveganoceras zone, suggests its ear ly upper Cenomanian age. 

Acanthoc eras athabascense zone appears to be approximately con
temporary with Acanthoceras? sp. A. zone of the wes t ern inter ior of the 
United States (Cobban and Reeside, 1952, p . 1017). 

Acanthoceras athabascense zone may be a faunal facies of the 
restricted Inoceramus r utherfordi and Inoceramus dunveganensis zones, in 
pa rt at least (se e below). 

Inoceramus dunveg anens is zone 

This zone includes principally marine to brackish wat er faunas of 
the Dunvega n Formation described by McLearn (1 945b) and McLearn and 
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Kindle (1950 ). Elements of this fauna occur, however, in the lower part of 
Labiche shale of the lower Athabasca River area and in the unnamed shale 
formation of the eastern flank of Richardson Mountains. Inoceramus 
dunveganensis fauna appears to be a faunal facies of the non-marine Unio 
(Pleurobema) dowlingi and Unio (Elliptic) sulfuriensis fauna (McLearn, l'.J45b). 

The ext ernal correlation of the Inoceramus dunveganensis zone is 
made difficult by the absenc e of ammonites and the facies -bound nature of 
almost all of its forms. As recognized by Mc Learn ( l 945b, p. 4 ), the fauna 
is Cenomanian in age. McLearn 1 s (ibid.) main argument is the close affinity 
of!_: dunveganensis with Inoc eramus crippsi and its var. reachensis diagnostic 
of the Cenomanian rocks of Europe. Ino ceramus aff. tenuis and I. aff. 
concentricus have also been reported from Inoceramus~egan~s is zone 
(McLearn, in Thorsteinsson, 1952, p. 35). The more r ecently establishe d 
superposition of the upp e rmost Cenomanian zone of Dunveganoc e ras on 
Inoceramus dunveganensis zone confirms the earli er late Cenomanian age of 
the latter zone. 

Stelck and Wall ( 1955, pp. 17 -19, Fig. 5) have shown recently that 
Dunveganoceras and Inoceramus corpulentus do not descend into the Dunvegan 
sandstone proper in its type area and do not occur together w ith the Inoc eramus 
dunveganensis fauna. The previous uncertainty on the subject was caused by 
the strongly diachronic nature of the upper boundary of the Dunvegan arenac
eous wedge and its interfingering with the overlying Kaskapau shales. 

Stelck and Wall ( 1955, p. 16) have proposed the following tentative 
upward zonal scheme for the rocks of the Dunvegan Formation here included 
into the broad Inoceramus dunveganensis zone: 

( 1) zone of Brachiodontes cf. tenuis culptus; 
(2) zone of Brachiodontes cf. fulpensis; 
(3) zone of Inoceramus rutherfordi and Ostrea dunveganensis; and 
(4) zone of Inoc e ramus dunveganensis an~ramus athabaskensis. 

Survey 1s collections indicate that_!.· athabaskensis also occurs in the 
zone of Acanthoceras athabascense low in the Labiche shale and in the gen
eralized Dunveganoceras zone near the base of the Kaskapau and Blackstone 
Formations. It is, therefore, inappropriate as the zonal index of the 
restricted Inoce ramus dunveganens is zone of Stelck and Wall ( 1955). 

The validity of the separate and older zone of Inoc eramus rutherfordi 
underneath the restricted Inoceramus dunveganensis zone is confirmed by all 
Survey's fossil collections studied by the writer. 

Acanthoceras athabascense zone may be but a faunal facies of part or 
all of the broad Inoc e ramus dunveganensis zone. This is suggested by: 
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(1) the occurrenc e of A. athabascense closel y below the generalized 
Dunveganoceras zone; 

(2) the occur rence of I. athabaskensis in the Acanthoceras athabascense 
zone as well as in the Inoceramus dunveganensis zone; 

(3) the fact that Inoceramus dunveganensis and Acanthoceras a thabascense 
zones we r e never yet observed i n superpos ition; and 

(4) the occurrence of the broad Inoc e ramus dunveganensis zone closely 
below the generalized Dunveganoceras zone. 

There is not enou gh good material available to test the regional 
v alid it y of the two Brachiodontes zones propose d by Stelck and Wall ( 1955, p . 16). 

Dunveganoceras zone 

This important and widespread, generalized zone characterizes the 
bas al beds of the Kaskapau and Blackstone (s . c. barren membe r) formations 
of the region. It was i ntroduced by Warren and Stelck (1940) and is now known 
to occur in Alberta, northeas t ern British Columbia, and in the northern part 
of the western inte rior of the United States. 

In the wes t ern interior of the United States , Cob ban and Ree sid e ( 1952, 
p. 1017) h ave subdivided the Dunveganoce r as zone into the following refined 
zones , in ascending ord e r: 

( 1) zone of Dunvegano ce ras pond i; a nd 
(2) zone of Dunveganoceras aff. albertense. 

Stelck and Wall (1 955 , p. 16) propose an even more detaile d t ent ative 
zonal subdivision for the wes t e rn inte rio r of Canada, in ascend ing o rd er : 

( 1) zone of Dunveganoceras cf . cond itum and Inoc e ramus fragilis 
var . mesabiensis; 

(2) zone of Dunveganoce ras albe rtense and Inoceramus a llani; 
(3) zone of Dunvegano ceras cf. parv um; and 
(4 ) zone of Dunveganoceras hage i. 

They have also introduced the following zones, in ascending order, 
f or the lowermost b e ds of the Kaskapau Formation occurring between the top 
of the Dunvegan Formation and the lowermost Dunveganoce ras b e ds in the 
Pouce Coupe district: 

( 1) 
(2 ) 

Hillites cf. septarianu s and Ostrea anomoides; and 
Ostrea aurea. 
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Geological Survey' s collections from the generalized Dunveganoceras 
zone and unde rlying Cenomanian beds are insufficient to t est the regional 
validity of any of the above ammonite and pelecypod zones of Stelck and Wall 
(1 955 ). 

Warren a nd Stelck (1 940, pp . 143-144) have been the f i rst to propose 
the lat e Cenomani an age fo r the Dunveganoceras zone, which was s till consid
ered of the l atest Cenomanian or earliest T uroni an age by McLearnand Kindle 
(1 950 , p . 105). T he occurre nce of the Dunveganoceras zone underneath the 
zone of Inoceramus aff. Inoceramu s fragilis and that of Inoceramus l ab iatus 
and Wa tinoceras l eaves no doubt about it s l atest Cenomanian age, in the 
w riter ' s opinion. 

The occurrence of Inoceramus corpulentu s M c L earn in t he 
Dunveganoc e r as beds of the Kaskapau Formation of the Pouce Coupe area 
(Stelck and Wall, 1955, p. 19 ) and in the Dunveganoceras - bearing middle and 
upper b e ds of the barren member of the Blackstone Formation (Warren and 
Rutherford, 1928, p. 132 and Geological Survey collections) deserves to be 
noted. I . co r pulentus b e longs to the w i despread and biochronologically 
importa;;t grou p of Inoceramus lamar cki (Parkinson ) Woods, which is gen
erally speaking diagnostic of the upper T uronian rocks. The occurrence of a 
representative of this s p ec ies g roup in the upper C e noma nian rocks of Canada 
is most unusual. 

TURONIAN STAGE 

Inoceramus a ff . Ino ceramus frag ilis zone 

This little known, but apparently valid zone was introduced by Stelck 
and Wall (1 9 55, p. 16 ) for rocks of the Kaskapau Formation l ying b e t ween the 
Dunveganoceras hagei zone and the Baculite s (Sciponoc e ras) graci l e and 
Prionocyclus (Co~oniceras ) n. sp. subzone; it was place d in the uppermost 
Cenomanian by thes e workers but its lowe rmost Turonian age is prefe rr e d by 
the writer (see Fig. 2). 

Watinoc e ras and Inoc e r amus labiatus zone 

This important zone is widespread in the reg ion from the Manitoba 
e scarpment (Wickenden, 1945, pp. 28- 32 ) to the nor theastern Richardson 
Mountains (Je l e tzky, u npublishe d). The beds of the l ower Blackstone and 
Kaskapau Formations over lying their beds characterized by Dunveganoc e ras 
spp. and Inoce ramus aff. !_: fragilis Hall and M eek , belong to the Watinoce ras 
and Inoceramus labiatus zone. 
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The validity of the Watinoceras and Inocer amus labiatus zone was 
repeate dly questione d (Webb and H ertlein, 1934 , pp. 1406- 1407 and others) 
eve r since its introduction by Warren and Rutherford (1 928, p. 132 ) and 
McLearn (1 929, p. 93 ). Its regional valid i ty was generally recognized more 
recently, however, after the disputed Prionocyclus (Collignon i ceras ) form 
rarely occurring in this part of the sequence in Canada was found to be spec
ifically distinct from Prionocyclus ( Collignoniceras) woollgari (Mantell) sensu 
Haas, 1946 (s ee Stelck and Wall, 1955, p. 16 ). 

In the weste rn interior of United States a zone of Baculites 
(Sciponoceras) gracil e and Metoicoceras white i is recognized immediately 
below beds char acterized by Watinoceras reeside i and Inoceramus labiatus 
(Cobban , 1951, p. 2197; Cobban and Reeside, 1952, pp. 1017 -1018). 
Watinoceras is, however, said to occur in the Baculites (Sciponoceras) 
gracil e as well as in the restricted Inoceramus labiatus zone. 

Stelck and Wall (1 9 55, pp. 16-17) state that in Alberta Baculites 
(Sciponoceras) cf. grac ile Shumard was found in beds assumed to lie more 
than 500 feet above the Dunveganoceras cf. albertense horizon. These beds 
are furthermore assumed to represent the horizon with Prionocyclus 
(Collignoniceras) n. sp. of the Watinoceras and Inoceramus labiatus zone and 
to lie some 200 feet above the so called "white chalcedonic bed" of the 
Kaskapau Formation. 

For the time being it seems b e st to subdivide the Watinoceras and 
Inoceramus labiatus zone into: 

( 1) Baculites (Sciponoceras) cf. grac ile and Prionocyclus ( Collignoniceras) 
n. sp. subzone below; and 

(2) Watinoceras reesidei and Inoceramus l abiatus subzone above. 

The Watinoceras and Inoceramus labiatus zone is one of the most 
important Cretaceous biochronological units of the wes tern interior of Canada. 
!.: l abiatus i s, ind eed , a virtually world - wide index form, everywhere confined 
to the lower Turonian rocks. The Watinoceras and Inoceramus labiatus zone 
in Canada can, therefore, be confidently dated as of the early Turonian time 
and cor related w ith the European lnoceramus labiatus zone; it is e qually well 
recognizable m icropalaeontologically (St el ck and Wall, 1954 ). 

Jud g ing by its stratigraphic pos ition and faunal affinit i es, Baculites 
(Sciponoceras ) cf. gracile and Pr ionocyclus (Collignonic e ras) n. sp. subzone 
of Watinoceras and Inoc e ramus labiatus zone may also include the upper part 
of the European Actinocamax plenus zone , provided that it really l acks 
Inoceramus labiatus. ---

Actinocamax plenus zone was placed in the lowermost Turonian by 
Spath ( 1926b ) and correlated w ith M etoicoc eras potieri and Metoicoceras 
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w'hite i zones. The writer feels, however, that its index fossil stradd l es the 
Cenomanian-Turonian boundary and possibly ranges into the Inoceramus 
labiatus zone (~ Fig. 2 ). 

Prionocyclus and Inoceramus lamarcki zone 

The rocks lying between Watinoceras and Inoceramus labiatus zone 
on one hand and Scaphites pre v ent ri cosus and Inoceramus deformis zone on 
the other are trad itionally placed into the generalized "Prionotropis" zone in 
the western interior of Canada. This zone was introduced by McLearn ( 1926, 
p. 117) and was subsequently redefined (McLearn, 193 7) to embrace rocks 
occurring between Watinoc eras and Inoceramus labiatu s zone below and the 
broad Scaphites ventr i cosus zone above. 

The na1ne Prionotropis Meek, 1876 being taxonomically invalid, the 
name Prionocyclus M eek 1876 s. lato is used instead of it in this report on 
generic l evel. 

The gene r a lized Prionocyclus s. lato zone is still useful as ammon
ites of this genus are ve r y often S]Jecifi cally and subgener i cally indetermin
able in the western i nter ior of C anada . The generalized Prionocyclus zone is 
renamed here as Prionocyclus and Inoceramus lamarcki zone as it is also 
characterized by the abundance of Inoceramus lamarcki (Parkinson) Wood s s. 
lato. which includes I. lamarcki var. websteri, I. lamarcki var. cuvier i, I. 
lamarcki var. ap ic a li;, I. lamar cki var . septenhiona li s Bodylevsky, 1958 ~ 
I. corpul entus and other ~losely a llied forms. I. lamarcki s. lato is not 
i="es tricted to P rionoc yclus and Inoceramus l amai:ck i zone in Canad a but is 
mostly rar e or absent above and be l ow it. 

Prionocyclus and Inoceramus lamarcki zone embraces the great er 
part of the upp e r Turonia n Stage and corresponds approximate l y to the upp er 
Turonian Inoceramus lamarcki zone of Germany and east European countries 
as well as to the greater, lower part of the broad west E uropean P rionoc y clus 
(Collignoniceras ) woollgari zone (s ee Fig. 2). 

The broad Prionocyclus and Inoceramus lamarcki zone of the weste rn 
interior of Canada can be subdivided into: 

(1) Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras ) woollgari zone b e low; and 

(2) Os tr ea lugubris zone above. 

Pr ionoc y clus ( Collig nonic e ras) w oollgari zone 

Thi s refined zone is charac t e rize d by the common to abundant 
occurrence of P rionocyclus (C ollignoniceras ) woollgar i (Mante ll) sensu Haas, 
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1946. Neither the subgenus Collignoniceras nor the genus Prionocyclus s. 
lato are restricted to this zone as used here but Scaphites larvaeformis Meek 
and Hayden is its second important index fossil. 

Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) woollgari zone locally begins closely 
below the top of the labiatus member of the Blackstone Formation as used by 
Stott (1 956 ). More often it begins at the base of the rusty member of the 
same formation. The Prionoc yclus ( Collignonic er as ) woo llgar i zone comrnonl y 
ernbraces all of the rusty me1nber of the Blackstone Format ion; it may, how
ever, range upwards into its concretionary shale member. In some areas 
Prionocyclus ( Collignoniceras) woollgari is known to ascend into the lower 
(and ? in the upper ) part of the Cardium Formation. This indicates the 
markedly diachronic nature of the Cardium-Blackstone contact in southern 
and central Foothills. 

Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) w oollgari zone also occurs low in the 
upper part of the Kaskapau Formation. It was not yet identified anywhere in 
the Manitoba and Saskatchewan, though its rocks are probably present there. 

The refined Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) woollgari zone is just as 
important for the purpose of interregional corre lation as is the Watinoceras 
and Inoceramus labiatus zone. P . (S'._.) woollgari is a nearly world-wide 
index fossil of the early upper Turonian rocks and its Canadian zone corres -
ponds approx imately with the restricted European zone of Prionocyclus 
( Collignoniceras) woollgari (~ Fig. Z ). 

Ostrea lugubris zone 

A more or less thick interval in the Cardium Fo rmation and (or) in 
the uppermost par t of the Blackstone Formation is very poor in diagnostic 
fossils. According to its stratigraphic position, this interval corresponds to 
part or a ll of the following zones of the western interior of the United States 
(upward sequence): 

( 1) Prionoc yclus ( Collignonic eras ) hyatti and Scaphites carlilens is; 

(Z) Pr ionocyclus ( Collignoniceras) macombi and Scaphites warreni; 

(3) Prionocyclus (Prionoc yclus) wyomingens i s and Scaphites ferronensis; 

(4) Scaphites nigricollensis and Prionocyclus (Prionocyclus) reesidei; and 

(5) Scaphites corvensis. 

At p r esent this int erval can only be recognized by the common to 
mass occurrence of Ostrea lugubris Conrad, w hich i s a dmittedly a second 
rat e index foss il mostly confined to sandy and gritty phases of the Cardium 
Formation. 0. lugubris was, however, never yet observed either above or 
below this rock interval in Canada. Also in the wes t ern interior of the United 
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States it is restricted to Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) macombi and 
Scaphites warreni and Prionocyclus (Prionocyclus) wyomingensis and 
Scaphites ferronensis zones (Cobban and Reeside, 1952, pp. 1017 - 1018), 
which confirms its zonal value. 

'!'he use of the C ardium or Cardium pauperculum zone for the zonal 
interval discussed here is inappropriate in facilitating confus ion of the 
Cardium Formation with the younger sandstone members of the Wapiabi 
F ormation (e.g. Highwood and Solomon sandstones ). Neith er the genus 
Cardium nor the species Cardium pauperculum Meek are, indeed, restricted 
to Ostrea lugubris zone. In the western interior of the United States (Cobban and 
Reeside, 1952, pp. 1017, 1019) C . pauperculum appears already in the 
Cenomanian rocks and ranges into the upper Santonian zone of Desmoscaphites 
erdmanni. It has about the same known time range in the western interior of 
Canada, where it is character i stic of the sandstone facies throughout the 
Alberta Group, while rare or absent in its shale - siltstone facies. 

No index fossils common in both shale and sandstone facies of Os tr ea 
lugubr i s zone are known at the present time. Actinocamax manitobens;;--
(Whiteaves) and its allies could, perhaps, prove to be such index fossils when 
better studied. 

The insufficiently understood Actinocamax manitobens i s fauna 
occurring in the Assiniboine Member of the Favel Formation of the eastern 
Great Plains is probably better placed i n the Ostrea lugubris zone than in the 
restricted Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) woo~ zone. Some belemnites 
of this fauna, for example Actinocamax aff . strehlensis Fritsch and 
Schloenbach, 1872, were, indeed, recently found in the Ostrea lugubri s zone 
of the Cardium Formation of the central Foothills a nd in the Tuskoola 
Mountains sandstones of the upper Pine River area , thus providing a link 
be tween both facies of Ostrea lugubri s zone. 

There are some indic ations (Stelck, 1955, pp. 2-3) that the Ostrea 
lugubris zone is subdivi s ible eithe r into the Cobban and Reeside 1s (19~ 
refined zones or in the more refined regional zones . 

The Ostrea lugubris zone of the western interior of Canada should 
correspond w ith the greater, upp er part of the broad wes t European 
Prionocyclus (Collignoniceras) woollgari zone, at l eas t in part (see Fig. 2) . 

Scaphites preventr i cos us and Inoceramus deformis zone 

This zon!l is widespread in the lowermost 50 to 80 f eet of the Wapiabi 
Formation (lower part of its striped member; Stott, 1956, p. 8, Table 1) in 
the southern and central Foothills. Locally, however, this zone occurs in the 
uppermost beds of Cardium Formation, whic h indicates the diachronic nature 
of the Card i um- Wapiabi contact in this part of the Foothills belt. 
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In the Peace River Foothills and Plains (Stelck, 1955, pp. 3-4 ), 
Scaphites preventr i cosus and Inoceramus deformis zone occurs in the upper 
Kaskapau Formation be low the Badheart sandstone. This zone is not known 
in the Athabasca River area nor in the Manitoba Escarpment area , but it was 
found recently in Aklavik Range of northeastern Richardson Mountains. 

T ypical Inoc eramus d eformis Meek occurs in Germany (Heinz, 
1928a, Pl. III; 1928b , pp. 34-35, Pl. 2, fig. 1) in the zone of Inoceramus 
schloenbachi. Following Seitz (1956, p. 5), Inoceramus schloenbachi Boehm 
is considered to be but a inorphological variety of Inoceramus deform is Meek. 
Also Inoceramus inconstans Woods is here considered to be but amorpholog 
ical variety of!_: deformis which occurs in Canada as well as in England and 
Europe in the same zone. 

Inoceramus deformis var. schloenbachi zone is considered to be of 
the very late Turonian age in Germany and other mid - and east European 
countries (Heine, 1929, pp. 15-16; Seitz, 1956, p. 5). Some recent French 
authors dealing w ith the type area of the Turonian Stage a l so accept this 
placement of Inoceramus deformis var. schloenbachi zone (Sornay, 1950, p. 
43 ). Therefore, and because of the apparent correspondence of the European 

. Inoceramus koeneni zone with the basal beds of the Inoceramus ~nvolutus and 
Scaphites ventricosus zone of Canada, Webb's ' andHertlein ' s (1 9 34, p. 1412), 
Cobban's (1951, p. 2197), and Cobban's and Reeside ' s (1952, corr. table} 
correlation of Scaphites preventricosus and Inoceramus deformis zone w ith 
the lowermost Coniacian rocks of Europe is not followed here; the writer 
cons i ders this zone to be equivalent to the uppermost Turonian rocks of 
Europe (~ Fig. 2). 

The subdivision of Scaphites preventricosus and lnoceramus deformis 
zone proposed by Cobban and Reeside (1 952, p . 1021) for the wes t ern inte rior 
of United States is not yet possible in Canada due to the scarcity of strati
graphical and palaeontological data available. 

CONIACIAN STAGE 

Coniacian and lower Santonian rocks of the weste rn interior of Canada 
have been included until recently in the broad Scaphites ventricosus zone of 
McLearn (1926, 1937). The corresponding part of the Colorado Group of the 
wes tern interior of United States has been recently subdivided into a series of 
refined Scaphites zones by Cobban (1951, 1952). Most of Cobban's Scaphites 
zones have been found to be also applicable to the wes tern interio r of Canada. 
Being endemic faunal e lements almost unknown outsid e of the interior basin 
of North America, these Scaphites species cannot be used for the purposes of 
intercontine ntal correlation. The Canadian Coniacian and Santonian inocerami 
species are, on the contrary, mostly identical with thos e of northern Eurasia 
and permit the corr e lation of the regional Canadian Scaphites zones with the 
European zones and international standard stages. 
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Inoc e ramus involutus and Scaphites ventricosus zone 

This zone is widespread in the striped m e mbe r of the Wapia bi 
Formation as d e fine d by Stott (1 9 56). Within the southern and central 
Foothills the stratigraphic pos ition of the Inoceramus inv olutus and Scaphites 
ventricosus zone fluctuates between the basal beds of the Wapiabi Formation 
and the l eve l some 250 feet a bove its base. Within this part of Foothills this 
zone i s , furthe rmor e, known to occur l ocally in the uppermost b eds of the 
Cardium Formation. This stres ses further the markedly diachronic natur e 
of the Cardium - Wapiabi contact in southern and central Foothills. 

Inoceramus involutus and Scaphites ventricosus zone occurs i n the 
top be ds of t h e Kaskapau Formation imme diate ly below the base of the 
B<;i.dheart sandstone (McLearn, 1926, p. 120). Its extension into the Badheart 
sandstone itself and the association of Scaphites ventricosus with Scaphites 
( Clioscaphites) montanens is in the Bad heart sandstone reported by Stelck 
(1955, p. 2) are contradict ed by the Survey's collections. 

Inoceramus involutus and Scaphites ventricosus zone is not known to 
occur in the Manitoba Escarpment area. Reports of this zone from the 
speckled shale of the Baine member of Vermillion River Formation in 
Manitoba (Wickenden, 1945, p . 42) r efer to the broad Scaphites ventricosus 
zone of McLearn (1 93 7). As it will be shown below , they refer to Santonian 
Scaphites zones. 

Inoceramus involutus and Scaphites ventricosus zone i s generally 
known in North America as Inoceramus umbonatus and Scaphi tes ventr icosus 
zone . I. umbonatus Meek and Hayden is, however , synonymous w ith the 
Europea"n I. involutus Sowerby . Inoceramus exogyroides Meek and H ayd en 
i s, fu rthe-;:mor e, but a morphological variety of I. involutus, and the same 
is probabl y true of Ino ceramus undabundus Meek and Hayden. The presence 
of inocerami forms exactly corresponding w ith North American I. umbonatus 
and I. exogyroid es i n the middle Coniacian (or Emscherian) rocks of Germany 
and O"ther European c ountries h as been r ecogni zed alread y by Schluter (1877); 
it was more r ecently confirmed by H einz ( l 928a, pp. 76- 77, Pl. III) and 
Heine (1 929 , pp. 94- 105), who have a lso discovered Inoceramus und a bundus 
M eek a nd Hayden in the same European beds. It is obvious, ther e for e , that 
even the range of subspec ific variation of I. involutus Sowerby s. lato is the 
same on both sides of the Atlantic. -

The outstanding value of ~ involutus ( == .!: umbonatus) s. l a to for the 
purpose of r efined zonal corr e lation of the Upper Cretaceous rocks of the 
wes t e rn inte rior of Canada with thos e of Europe, and for the exact fitting of 
the former rocks into the international standard stages , is obvious from the 
above discussion. Inoc e ramus involutus ranges through the middle Coniacian 
rocks on both sides of the Atlantic. The Canadian b e ds w ith I. inv olutus are 
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therefore equival ent to the greater upper part of the broad west European 
T exanites (Barroisic eras) haberfellne ri z one (see Muller and Schenck, 1943, 
pp. 27 1-272; this paper F ig. 2). 

It should b e stressed that the time-range of.!_: invo lutus s. lato in 
the weste rn inter ior of Canad a is shorter than that of S. ventricosus s. s tr. 
and that I. involutus s. lato characterizes it s own subzone in the middle part 
of Inoceramus involutus and Scaphites ventricosus zone. ~· ventricosus s. 
str. is, ind eed, known to range lower than I. involutus and to ming l e with 
Scaphites preventr i cosus Cobban and Inoceramus deformis Meek. The beds 
w ith this mixed fauna occur at the bas e of Inoceramus involutus and Scaphites 
vent ricosus zone and can be conveniently designated as " overlap beds". 
T hese "over l ap beds" are actually a subzone of the lnoceramus involutus and 
Scaphi tes ventricosus zone, which appears to be equivalent to the Inoceramus 
koeneni zone of E urope (s ee Fig. 2). 

S. ventr i cosus s. s tr . is also known to range somewhat higher than 
I. involutus s. lato. In this top part of its vertical range it is sometimes 
'i"ssociated with Inoceramus cf, subquadratus Schli'.i"ter and Scaphites aff. 
depress us Reeside. Also thes e b e ds form a subzone of the Ino ceramus 
involutus and Scaphite s ventricosus zone. 

Only the Canadian Inoceramus involutus subzone of the Inoceramus 
involutus and Scaphites ventricosus zone is, therefore, truly equivalent to the 
European Inoceramus involutus zone and to the middle Coniacian of Europe. 
The zone as a w hole e mbraces, on the cont r ary , a ll of the Coniacian Stage, 
including its Inoce ramus subquadratus and Inoc e r amus fascicul atus beds (s ee 
Seitz, 1956, p. 5, Fig. l; this paper, Fig. 2) above and the lower Coniaci;;:;
Inoce r amus ko e neni zone below. 

SAN TON IAN STAGE 

The delimitation of the Santonian Stage from the Coniacian and 
Campanian Stages and the zoning of the Santonian rocks present some diffi
culties i n the western interior of Canada. This is mainl y due to the compl ete 
absence or extrem e rarity of mos t of the best North American or interregional 
index fossils of the Sa ntonian Stage, such as T exanites t exanus, Inoceramus 
undulatoplicatus, Marsupites, Uintacrinus, and Desmoscaphites, in this 
reg ion. 

The now generally used Baculites ovatus and Inoceramus lobatus
cardissoides ( = ~ lundbreckensis) zones have been introduced for the upper 
part of the Alberta Group and its equival ents, and for the overlying Allison, 
Lea Park, and equivalent formations, by Warren and Rutherford (1 928, pp. 
135-136) and by McLe arn(l 929b, pp . 106-107). These zones were considered 
Santonian in age ; the time ranges of their both index fossils are, however , 
much longer than it is generally realized. 
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It must be stress _e d that Inoc e r amus of the I. l obatus - cardi ssoid es 
s t e nstrupi sp e cies group are not d iagnosti c of the Santonian Stage in Europe. 
They a re at bes t diagnost i c of the Santonian Stage a nd the l a r ger part of the 
lower C ampani an substage combined (s ee Se itz, 1956, p . 5, Fig. l ; thi s 
pape r, Fig . 2). Some of the r epresenta tives of thi s species group (e . g. 
Inoceramus subcardissoid es Schluter) appear alread y i n the middle and upper 
Coniacian rocks. All previ ous European attempts to zone the Santonian- l owe r 
Campanian rocks with the a i d of these inoce rami are i n need of a thorough 
rev i s i on , in the w riter's opinion. 

Inoceramus of the !_: lobatus- cardiss oides- stenstrupi spec i es g roup 
abound in Canad a a nd h ave about the same ti1ne range as in Europe . Almos t 
a ll p r eviously describ ed European " species " of thi s group a r e represented in 
our r egion and no new species have been observed there. 

It is poss ible that some Inoceramus of the I. l obatus - card i ssoides -
s t e nstrupi species group a r e restr i cted to the Santo-;ian rocks of the wes tern 
interior of Canada, just as they are stated to be in Europe(~ Se itz , 1956, 
p . 5, Fig. 1) . Specifically, Inoc eramus lobatus Gol dfuss s. str ., Inoceramus 
cardiss oid es Goldfuss s. s tr., !_: cardissoides var . pachti Arkhange l sky, and 
I noceramus pinniformis Wi llet seem to be so restricted. Inoceramu s 
patootensis de Loriol, Ino ceramus stenstrupi de L oriol, Inoceramus 
tuberculatus Woods (possibl y synon ymou s with the l as t species), and 
Inoceramus lingua Goldfuss may, o n the other hand, b e d i agnos tic of the lower 
Campanian Scaphites hippoc r e pis zone and equivale nt rocks . The data now 
availa ble a re , how eve r, insuffi c i e nt to include the above inocerami forms 
a mong the proposed zonal indices. It i s l e ft to futur e work to prove or to dis -
prove the ir zonal value. 

Baculites ovatus Say and most of its v arieties similarly range 
upwar ds throughout the lower Campanian rocks of the we ste rn inte rior of 
Canada and even cross the lower-upper Campanian boundary. 

It should be not e d in this connection that the C anad ian usag e of 
Baculites ovat us Say may well be wr ong. As pointe d out b y Dr. John B. 
R ee sid e , Jr. (w ritten communication of A ugust 18th, 19 56): "Baculites ovatus 
Say was described from the Mount L aure l-Nave sink area of New J e rs ey and 
is a r e l a tive l y l a t e form. The t ype i s lost and it i s difficult to d ec id e just 
what B. ovatus may be. We a r e , the r e for e , not using the name in the we stern 
inte ri;r, but are referring the old e r specimens to B. h a r es i and l ater ones to 
B. g randi s ." 

The write r is i n e ssential agre ement w ith the a bove quoted v i ews of 
the late Dr . R eeside. H e f ee ls, however, that it would be l ess confusing to 
continue the old a nd deeply rooted Canad i an usage of B. ovatus Say until a 
fully documented and illustrated discussion of the Canadi~the wes t e rn 
int e rior of the United States Baculites fo rms becomes ava ilab l e . 
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l noceramus of the I. lobatus-cardissoides-stenstrupi species group 
and Baculites ovatus have , furthermore , been found to range downward into 
the upper part of the broad Scaphites ventr i c o sus z one of Mc Learn ( 19 37 ); 
they ar e now know n even from the lowermost Santonian Scaphites depressus 
zone (see below). 

The lack of realization of the actual time range of the lnoceramus of 
the I. lobatu s - cardissoides - stenstrupi speci es g roup and of~· ovatus has 
resulted in t he inclusion of a consider able part of the Canadian lowe r 
Campanian rocks inthe Santonian Stage (e .g. L and e s, 1940, p. 18 3 ). The 
inclusion of the Campanian Foremost, Oldman, Milk River, and Pakowki 
Formati ons of the southern Plai ns and Foothills in the Santonian Stage and the 
rest riction of the Campanian Stage to the overlying B earpaw Form ation 
(Thompson and Axford, 1953, pp. 47-48, 53-55) i s an extr e me case of the 
incorrect u pward extension of the Santonian stage in this country. 

In this paper re liance is plac e d on Scaphites species for the refined 
zoning of the Sa ntonian rocks and on the Scaphites and certain lnoc e ramus 
forms for the rec ognition and d e limitat ion of this stage in the western inte rior 
of Canada. 

Scaphites d epress us zone 

This zone appears to follow immediately the upp e r subzone of the 
lnoceramus inv olutus a nd Scaphites ventricosus zone in the western int e rior 
of Canada. At l east there are no ind i cat ions of any additional zones between 
the top beds of the latter zone, cont aining S. ventricosus s . str., S. aff. 
d epressus , and lnoc e r amus cf. s ubquadrat-;:;: s but devoid of I. invollrtus and its 
variet ies , and Sc aphites d epressus zone. 

Scaphites depressus zone lies in the lower concretionary beds of the 
Wap iabi Shale in the southern and central Foothills. As far as known, it s 
position ther e fluctuat es from the (?)lowermost beds of Wapiabi Shale to 400 
to 450 feet above its base. Scaphites depressus zone may even occur locally 
in the uppermost part of the C ardium Sandstone, provided that in d epe nd ent 
sandstone tong u es within the Wapiabi F ormation were not mapped er roneous l y 
as the Cardium Formation. 

Scaphites d ep r ess u s occurs i n the Badhear t Sandstone of the P eace 
Rive r Foothills a nd Pla i ns and probably i s r est ri c t e d to it s lowermos t b eds . 
It i s not known e ithe r from the l owe r Athabasca River area or from the 
Manitoba Escarpme nt, but it s zone i s probabl y p r esent in both a r eas. 

Scaphites sax itonianus McLearn, which may well b e but a n extreme 
morpholog i cal variet y of S. depressus, occurs togeth er w ith the latter species 
in the B a dhear t Sandstone~nd Wapiabi Forma tion throug hout the Foothills 
belt. S. saxitonianus appears to occur in the same zone also in the undivided 
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Alberta Group of the Blairmore area, judging by its occurrenc e below the 
beds with Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformis Meek and Hayden (McLearn, 
l 929b, p. 94 ). Scaphi tes depressus and S. saxitonianus are both known to 
range, however, at least into the lower part of the next younger Scaphites 
(Clioscaphites) vermiformis zone (s ee below). 

Inoceramus cordiformis Sowe rby s. lato is common in the Scaphites 
depressus zone and does not range below it. This Inoceramus species i s , 
howeve r, only diagnostic of the combined Scaphites depressus and Sc aphites 
(Clioscaphites) vermiformis zones, as it is even more common in the latter 
zone. 

Inoceramus pontoni Mc Learn, 1926, whi ch was always considered a 
close ally of Inoceramus cordiformis Sowerby (s ee McLearn, 1943 , p. 42) , 
falls well within the known range of subspecific miation of!..: cordiformis. 
The holotype of I. pontoni is, in the writer's opinion, identical with I. 
cordiformis var-:-haenlein i Muller (1898, Pl. VI, fig. 1) and t ypicaGe pre
sentatives of I. cordiformis Sowerby occur a t many localities in the Scaphites 
depressus an-d Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformis zones of the western 
interior of Canad a . Also!..: pontoni var. dolosonensis McLearn falls within 
the spec ies I. cordiformis s. lato; its holotype is here considered to be 
closely allied to or identical with I. cord iformis var . bohmi Muller (18 9 8, 
T ext- Fig. 2a-b). 

Among other clos e ly allied Canadian inocerami of Scaphites d epres sus 
and Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformis zones, Inoceramus se lwyni 
McLearn and I. coulthardi McLearn are not known to rang e below Scaphites 
depressus zone of above Scaphite s (Clioscaphites ) ve rmiformis zone. 

Unlike the Canadian part of the wes t e rn inte rior of the cont inent, I. 
cordiformis Sowerby, its vari e ties, and closely allied forms were only 
repor t e d from the Clioscaphites vermiformis zone in the western interior of 
the United States (see Cobban, 19 51, p . 2195). 

Inoceramus of the~: lobatus - cardissoides - stenstrupi spec i es group 
first appear in the Scaphites depressus zone in the western interior of Canada. 
They only become common, however, in the n ext younger Scaphites 
( Clioscaphites) vermiformis zone in the re gion. This species group s eems, 
therefore, to appear earlier, in the western interior of Canada than in the 
we stern inter ior of the Un ited States, whe r e it s representatives were not yet 
found below the upper Santonian Desmoscaphites e rdmann i zone (C obban and 

Reeside, 1952, p. 1019) . 

As recognized by McLearn (McLearn and Kindle, 1950, pp. 105-106 
and personal communication), Inoceramus lundbreckensis McLearn, 1926a is 
no more than a morphological v ariety of!..: cardissoides Goldfuss s. lato, 
which species is richly represented in Santonian and (?)lower Campanian 
rocks of the western interior of Canada. 
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Baculites ovatus Say and some of its varieties first appear in the 
Canadian Scaphites depress us zone. They are, however, st ill rare in it and. 
in the next younger Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformis zone. Scaphites 
depressus zone appears , therefor e, to represent the basal part of the broad 
Baculites ovatus and Inoceramus lundbreckensis zones. It should be noted 
that Baculi~atus Say found in Scaphites depressus zone are not known t o 
reach such a large size as the younger representatives of the spec i es. 

In the wes t e rn interior of United States , the Scaphites depressus 
zone contai ns T exanites shoshonensis (Me e k), which i s closely re l ate d to the 
European T exanites bourgeoisi (d'Orbigny emend. Grossouvre) (Rees ide, 
1928, p. 10) . 

Scaphites depressus zone was previously corr e l ated w ith the upp er 
Coniacian of E urope (Cobban, 1951, p. 2197 ; Cobban and Reeside, 1952, 
corr. table; Ste lck, 1955, p. 2, T able 1) . It is, however , of early lower 
Santonian age because of the occurrence of I. cordiformi s s. l ato and 
Ino ceramus of the Inoceramus lobatus-cardissoides - stenstrupi species group 
in it . I . cordiformis s. lato is not even known to range into the lowermost 
Santoni~n beds i n northwestern Germany (S e itz, 1956, p. 5, Fig. 1) and 
Inoceramus of~ lobatus-cardissoid es-stenstrupi species g r oup are essen 
tially diagnostic of the Santonian and lower Campanian rocks in Europe (see 
above). 

The wr iter corre l ates the Scaphites depressus zone with the lower 
part of the European T exanites texanus zone because of its faunal affinities 
and of those of the next younger Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) vermiformis zone 
(~Fig . 2). 

Scaphites (Clioscaphi tes ) vermiformis zone 

This zone i s widespread in the lower part of the Wapiabi Shal e of 
southern and central F oothills. S. (C.) vermiformis usually occurs there in 
the upper part of the lower concr-;tio~ary member of the Wapiabi Shale. It is 
als o known, however, to occur in the lowermos t beds of its n ext younger p l aty 
shal e member as used by Stott (1956). 

In the Blairmore area Scaphites ( Clioscaphites) vermiformi s zone 
occurs in the highest exposed beds of the undivided. Alberta Group (Mc L earn, 
1929b, P• 94 ). 

Scaphites (Clios caphites ) vermiformis zone is typically represented 
in the Badheart Sandstone of the Peace River Foothills and Plains. Its index 
foss il was never yet reported from either the lower Athabasca area or the 
M.otnitoba Escarpment. The rocks of the Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) 
vermiformis zone are , however, assumed to be present in both areas . 
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This is suggested specifically by the record of Scaphites ventr icosus s. lato 
from the speckle d shale of the Boine Member in Manitoba. This report of S. 
ventricosus s. lato must refer either to S. depressus or to S. (C.) 
vermiformis because of it s reported association with Inocer~mu-; pontoni and 
I. cf. lundbr eckensis (Wickenden, 1945, p. 42). 

It should be stressed that the Cana dian zone of Scaphit es 
(Clioscaphites) vermiformis does not seem to correspond w ith Clioscaphites 
vermiformis zone of the western interior of United State s. Cobban (1951, p. 
2197 ; 19 52, pp. 5-7) reports, inde e d, the a ssocia tion of~_.(~_. ) ve rmiformis 

a nd ~· (~_.) montanens is in his Clioscaphites vermiformis zone. These t w o 
species have, however, n ever ye t been seen toge ther in the numerous collec -
tions studied by the writer from various areas of the Foothills be lt. In these 
collections S. (C.) vermiformis was consis t ently observed to occur at the 
lower l eve l -;_,ithin the Wapiabi F o rmation than~· (C.) montanensis; it was, 
furthermore, found i n association w ith I. cord iformis s. l a to. This latter 
species is known to range downward into the Scaphites de pres s u s zone but was 
never yet seen in the younger beds than Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformis 
zone in association with Scaphites (Clioscaphites) montanensis. 

It is inferred from the above discussed relationships that the 
Canadian Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) vermiformis zone only co r respond s to the 
lower part of the United States Clioscaphites vermiformis zone and that the 
Cobban's (1 951, p. 2197 ; 1952 , pp. 5-7) mixed faun a of S. (C. ) vermiformis 
and ~· (~_.) montanensis has b een collected from the middle b-;;ds of the latter 
zone transitiona l between the Canadian zones of Scaphite s (Clioscaphites ) 
ve rmiformis a nd Scaphites ( Clios caphites ) montanens is (see Fig. 2 ). 

It s eems likely that the previously discuss e d mixed fauna of S. (C.) 
vermiformis, S. saxitonianus, and S. d epressus is restricted to the lowe;:

part of the Scaphites (Clioscaphite s)vermiformis zone . S. depressus a nd S. 
saxitonianus do not occur, indeed, in association with S. TS'.: ) vermiformisin 
the vast majority of the fossil collections s tudi e d . 

Uintacrinus s ocialis Grinnell was onl y r ecord ed once in the wes tern 
interior of Canada (Warren and Crockford, 1948 , p. 159 ). This specimen is 
here assumed to be from the Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) vermiformis zone, as 
it i s reportedly colle c t e d in the lower part of the Wapiabi Shale . As the genus 
Uintacrinus is not known to range below the upper Santonian, this spec imen 
of ~· socialis could hardly be from the rest ri c t ed Inoceramus inv olutus and 
Scaphites ventricosus zone as suggested by a bove workers. 

The common occurrence of I. cordiformis and its varieties in the 
Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformi s zone indicates its early Santonian age. 
This spec ies i s, ind eed , diagnostic of the lower Santonian T exanites texanus 
and Placenticeras cf. guadalupae zones of Europe (~ Fig. 2 ), which were 
named Inoceramus cordiformis beds in Germany. 
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Sc a phites d e pressus zone b e ing of the earlies t Santonian age , 
Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) ve rmiformis zone must be large ly e quival e nt w ith 
the Placent i ceras cf. guadalupae zone of wes t e rn Europe. This corre lation 
is suppor t ed to a c e rtain extent by the occurrence of P lacenticeras guadalupae 
Roe mer in the Clioscaphite s vermiformis zone of the wes tern interior of the 
Unit e d States (Cobban and R ees id e, 1952, p. 101 9). 

The occurrence of T exanites omeraensis and Inoceramus undulato 
plicatus in the Clioscaphi t es vermiformis zone of the western interior of 
Unit e d States suggests that this zone may also e mbrace at l east the upp e r 
part of the underlying European Texanites t exanus zone. The same may be 
true also of the Canadian Scaphites ( Clioscaphites ) vermiformis zone (s ee 
Fig. 2 ). 

It s hould be noted in this conne ction, that Inoceramus undulato 
plicatus appears to have differ ent time ranges in Europ e and in North America. 
In northwestern Germany it was only recorded from the lowermost Santonian 
beds apparently corresponding to the lowe r part of the T exanites texanus zone 
of west Europe and to the Scaphites d e pres sus zone of Canada (Seitz, 1956, p. 
5, Fig. 1). InthewesterninterioroftheUnitedStates inoceramus undulato
plicatus begins, on the contrary, in the later lowe r Santonian Clios caphites 
vermiformis zone and ranges up to the top of the Santonian s t age (Cob ban and 
Reeside, 1952, p. 1019). 

The oldest occurrenc e of Uintacr inus in the wes tern interior of Unite d 
States is in Clioscaphites vermiformis zone (Cobban and R eeside , 1952, p. 
1019) . This suggests that thi s Un ited States zone also embraces upper 
Santonian b e ds. The same may well be the case with the Canadian z one of 
Scaphites (Clioscaphites) vermiformis (~ above and Fig. 2 ). 

Scaphites (Clioscaphites) montanensis zone 

This zone is widespread in the midd l e part of the Wapiabi Shale in 
southern and central Foothills. In these areas S. (C.) montanensis ranges 
through most of the platy shale m e mber of the Wapiabi Sha le (as used by Stott, 
1956 ), with the exception of its lowermost b e ds whe re it appears to be com
pletly replaced by ~· ( S'.: ) vermiformis. 

In the Peace River Foothills and Plains S. (C.) montanensis i s only 
known to the wr ite r from beds overlying the Badh"E;art-Sandstone. Its range 
within t h e Wapiabi (=upper Smoky) Shale of Gle ddie (1 95 4) and Ste lck (1 9 55) 
is, however, still uncertain. Numerous Scaphites specimens available in the 
Geolog ical Survey' s collections from the Badheart Sandstone l end no support 
to Stelck's (1955, p. 2) identification of S. (S'._.) montanensis from this 
formation. 
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In the lower Athabasca area S. (C.) montane nsis occurs within the 
upp e r part of the Labiche Shale. Its ;-a ng; within this formation is uncertain, 
but it does not range up into the L ea Park Shale of Wicke nden ( 1949 ). 

No fossils of Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) montane nsis zone were 
reported from the Manitoba Escarpment; it can be assumed, however, that it 
is also present ther e (~below). 

The f aunal affinities a nd s tratigraphic position of the Canadian 
Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) montanensis z one have already been disc uss e d . It 
appears to b e includ e d in the upp er part of the Clioscaphites vermiformis 
zone of the western inter ior of the United Slates (see Fig. 2) . 

Scaphites (Clioscaphites ) montanens is zone appear s to b e of the early 
upper Santonian age and equivalent to the lowe r part of the we st European 
Placenticeras surtale zone ( = lower or middl e part of the Uintacrinus beds). 

Zone I 

The Sc aphites (Clioscaphites) choteauensis zone of the western 
interior of the United States is not definitel y known to occur an ywhere in the 
western inter io r of Canada. Its occurrence at the b a se of the upp er concre
tionary member of the Wapiabi Formation of southern Foothills is, however , 
sugges t e d by some fragmentary Scaphites in writer ' s possession. Scaphites 
(Clioscaphites ) chote auensis zone may, therefore, b e present throughout t.he 
Foothills ' belt in the h ere discusse d shale int e r val between Sc a phites 
(Clioscap hites) montanensis and Scaphite s ( D esmoscaphite s ) zones, which is 
left unnamed in thi s report. 

Scaphites (Desmos caphit e s) zone 

Throughout the Foothills' belt, and apparently e lsewhere in the wes t
ern inte rior of Canada as we ll , the beds with Scaphites (Clioscaphites) ex g r. 
montanens is - c hoteauens i s are fo llowed by beds compl ete ly devoid of these 
Scaphites forms. The fauna of the se beds is old e r than and distinct from but 
close ly a llied t o the fauna of the next younger Scaphites hippocrepis zone 
( =Eagle fauna). 

The most diagnostic forms of this fauna are the very rar e Scaphites 
lei Re e s id e and Scaphites (Desmoscaphites) cf. bassleri Ree s id e (Warren and 
Rutherford , 1928, pp. 13 8-139; Webb and Hertle in, 19 34, p . 1406; Gleddie, 
1954, p. 507 ). These rare Scaphites forms are unknown either in the younger 
or in the older rocks of the region and are the only immediately diagr:ostic 
elements of this fauna. This is, accordingly, designated herewith as 
Scaphites (Desmoscaphites) zone, following the suggestion of McLearn (1937, 
p. 118 ). 
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The Scaphites (Desmoscaphites) zone abounds in various lnoceramus 
of the I. lobatus - cardissoides-stenstrupi species group and in Baculites 
ovatus Say and its varieties. It is, therefore, approximately equivalent to the 
~tes ovatus zone as used by Webb and Hertlein (1 934 , p. 1405) and 
Gleddie (1 9 54, pp. 506-507), to the lnoceramus lundbr eckensis zone of 
McLearn (1937), and to the zone of lnoc eramus of the lobatus species group 
of McLearn and Kindle. (1950, p. 105). B. ovatus and l noceramus of the I. 
lobatus - cardissoides - stenstrupi species group are, however, inappropriate 
as index species of this zone ( ~above and Fig. 2). 

Baculites haresi Re es ide, Baculites aquilaensis Reeside var. 
separatus Reeside, and Placenticeras cf. planum Hyatt should be noted among 
other forms of Scaphites (Desmoscaphites ) zone. These forms are unknown 
from the older beds, except possibly for B. haresi, which was noted in the 
basal beds of the upper con cretionary me~ber of the Wapiabi Shal e together 
with Scaphites ( Clioscaphites ) resembling S. ( C. ) choteauensis. All above 
forms ascend, however, in the younger zo~es Of Scaphites hippocrepis 
(=Eagle fauna) and Baculites obtusus and are, thus, inappropriate as zonal 
indices of Scaphites (Desmos~s) zone. 

In southern and centra l Foothills Scaphites (Desmoscaphites) fauna 
occurs throughout the upper concretionary shale and the transition me1nbers 
of the Wapiabi Formation as used by Stott (1 956 ); it may, however, be absent 
in the basal b e ds of the form er member. The upper part of the undiv id ed 
Wapiabi Formation appears to carry the Scaphites (Desmoscaphites) fauna 
also in the Peace River Foothills and Plains. Elements of this fauna also 
occur in the Solomon, Highwood, and Chinook sandstone tongues of the 
Wapiabi Formation throughout the Foothills belt. 

The rarity o f the diagnostic e lements of Scaphites (Desmoscaphites ) 
fauna and the complete absence of those of Scaphites hippocrepis zone 
throughout the Foothills belt makes it impossible to decide whethe r th e former 
zone reaches the very top of the Wapiabi Formation. It is, therefore , uncer 
tain whether in this region the Santonian-Lower C ampanian boundary coincides 
with the top of the Wapiabi, is situated below the top of the Wapiabi, or runs 
higher within the Brazean, Wapiti, and Allison. The last mentioned altern 
at ive is, however, fa vou red by the writer. 

Scaphites (Desmoscaphites ) zone is unknown in the lower Athabasca 
River area. It should, however, be present in the uppermost beds of the 
Labiche shale (=Colorado shale of Wickenden, 1949) in view of the presence 
of Scaphites hippocrepis fauna near the base of the L ea Park Shale in this 
area. 

Although unknown in the Manitoba Escarpment, Scaphites 
(Desmoscaphites) zone is probably present in this area as well. 
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Lar ge erosional bodies of the ma rine Upper Cretaceou s ro ck s occur 
ring along the A r c tic coast of Canada between Frankl in Bay and Mackenz i e 
Rive r d e lta include Santonian to lower Campania n rocks . Inoceramus of the 
I. l obatus - cardis soides - stenstrupi spec ies group have , indee d, been collected 
iii 1955 in this area on Horton Rive r n ear Narrowby Bay and in Smoky 
Mountains by Dr . J . Ross Ma cKay of the Unive r s i t y of B ritish Columbia . The 
a bundance of Inoce r amus of the I. lobatu s - cardi ssoides - stenstrupi spec ies 
group a nd the absenc e of any Scaphites in his collec tions favour their upper 
Santonian o r l ower Campania n rather than lowe r Santonian age. The w riter, 
thus , places this fauna tentative l y in th e here discussed Scaphites 
(Desmoscaphites ) zone. This di scove r y fu ll y suppor t s Jele tzk y ' s (1 950, pp. 
22-23 ) conclus i ons abou t a d irect and easy connection of the Canadian inter i or 
Santonia n- ear l y Campanian sea w ith that of Greenland, Novaya Zeml ya, and 
Sibe ria. 

The Sc aphites (Desmoscaphites ) zone of the western inte rior of 
C anada is corre l ate d tentat ive l y w ith the combined Desmoscaphites erdmanni 
and Desmoscaphites b ass leri zones of the western interior of United States. 
The Scaphites (Desmoscaphites ) bassleri zone i s of the very late Santonian 
age in the western inter ior of United Sta t es because of the occurrence of 
Marsupites together w ith Uintac rinus in it (Cobban and Reeside, 1952 , p. 
1019 ). The w riter cons ider s, therefore, the Canadian Scaphites 
(D esmoscaphites) zone t o be of the late upp er Santonian age and proposes to 
draw the Sa ntonian-lowe r Campanian boundary at its top. This p l acement of 
the Santonian-lower Campanian bounda ry i n the wes tern inte rior of Canada is 
confirmed by the r ecent discove ry of the Scaphites hippoc repis -aquilaensis 
fauna in the bas a l L ea Park Formation (~below). 

CAMPANIAN STAGE 

Lower Campanian Substage 

Scaphites hippocrepis zone 

This zone is onl y known in the L ea Park Shale of Wickend e n (1 949), 
in the lower Athabasca River area and in the Lea Park equival ents of the 
Western Potash shaft at Vera, Saskatchewan. In the former area the Scaphites 
hippoc repis zone appears to be the same as "beds w ith B. cf. ovatus and 
small species of Scaphi tes " of McLearn (1937, p . 118).-

The Scaphites cf. hippocrepis DeKay and S. cf. aquilaensis R eeside 
fauna occurs near the base of the L ea Park Shale i~ both above mentioned 
areas. In the lower Athabasca River area only the lower part of the Lea Park 
Shale is exposed near the mouth of Calling River where this fauna was col
lected (Wickenden, 1949 ), In the Western Potash shaft this fauna occurs 
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withi n the "first speckled shale zone " and is associated w ith the widespread 
and biochronolog ically important foraminifera species Trochammina 
ribstonensis Wickenden, 1932 (R. T. D . Wickenden, personal communication 
in 1956 ). 

According to Nauss (1945, p. 1619), the Trochammina ribstonensis 
zone is the lowermost zone of the L ea Park Shale of the Vermillion area con 
fined to its lowe rmost 20 to 30 f ee t imme diat e l y above the level " whe re darker 
grey, flaky speckled shale first appears in the samples." It see1ns probable 
therefore that S. hippocrepis and T. ribstonensis have similar range and 
b ioch ronologic-;l signifi cance in th-;; western interior of Canada. The strati 
graphical position of both fossils in the sections indicates also that the so 
called "first speckled shale zone" lies close to o r coincides w ith the Santonian
Campanian boundary in the eas t -centra l Alberta and west-central 
Saskatchewan. 

In southern Alberta the equival e nts of the Scaphites hippocrepis zone 
are represented by non-marine rocks of the Milk River Sandstone, which has 
been traced laterally into the Eagle Sandstone of Montana (Landes, 1940, p. 
183 ). 

The occurrence of Scaphites hippocr e pis fauna in the basal beds of 
Lea Park Shale indicates the corre lation of the next younger marine Pakowki 
Formation of the southern A lberta with the r e maining upper part of the L ea 
Park Shale of the central Plains. This conclusion is supported by the occurr
e nce of the elements of the younger Baculites obtusus fauna in the upper part 
of the Lea Park Shale (Land es, 1940, pp. 188-190). 

Scaphites hippocrepis zone appears to be represented by non-marine 
rocks of the Belly River Group and it s equivalents throughout the Foothills 
belt. 

The rocks of the Scaphites hippocrepis zone appear to be present 
everywhere underneath the eastern Gr e at Plains and to occur within the upper 
Boine Member of the Vermillion River Sha l e in the Manitoba Escarpme nt, in 
spite of the fact that it s index foss ils are unknown the re. Erosional contacts 
are, indeed, unknown within the V e rmillion River Shale of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and the top of the " f ir st speckled shale zone" appears to coincide 
w ith the top of its Boine Member in this area (Wickend en , 1945, pp. 33-4 7 ). 
This, and the occurrence of Scaphites hippocrepis fauna in the "first speckled 
shale zone" in west - central Saskatchewan, suffice to invalidate the ass umption 
of an e rosional gap corresponding to the Scaphites hippocrepis zone in these 
areas made by Landes (1 940, p. 183 ) and Cobban and R eeside (1 952, corr. 
chart. column 116 ). The discove ry of Scaphites hippocrepis fauna in Canada 
and the recent revision of the upper time limit of the Niobrara Formation of 
Kansas (Jeletzky, 1955, pp. 880 - 884) a l so inval idate the time-honoured 
assumption of a major erosional interval corresponding to the late Santonian 
and early Campanian Stages everywhere in the eastern part of the interior 
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Great Plains of North America. Drs. W. A. Cobban and John B. R ee side, 
Jr. have recently informed the wr iter that they have found add itiona l faunal 
evidence supporting J eletzky' s ( 1955) conclusions on the subj ect. 

Scaphites hippocrepis fauna is definite l y of early Campanian age in 
Canada and e ls ewhere. S. hippocrepis and its alli es , such as S. bindosus s. 
lato (including S. bartling°i and S. fischeri ) and S. aquisgranen;is, are indeed 
diagnostic of th~ lower Campanian rocks throughout Europe and in western 
Siberia. Also in the Atlantic, Gulf, and western inter ior r egions of the United 
States this species and allied forms are diagnostic of the rocks of early 
Campanian age. Scaphites hippocrepis zone is, thus, yet another Upper 
Cretaceous zone with an almost circumboreal distribution; it is her e consid.
ere~ tentatively to embrace all of the lowe r Campanian time (~ Fig. 2 ). 

Upp er Campanian Substage 

Baculites obtusus zone 

This zone was proposed by Landes (1 940, p. 184 ) for a distinctive 
fauna occurring throughout the Pakowki Formation and in the upper part of 
the Lea Park Sha l e . This fauna is best characterized by its baculitids includ
ing Baculites obtusus Meek, B. obtusus var. mclearni Landes (B. mclearni 
Landes is bas ed on large rep~sentatives of B. obtus us Meek; D-;;. W. A. 
Cobban, written communication of April 30, l 954 ), B. minerensis Landes, 
B. haresi Re es id e, B. asperiformis Meek, and B. ovatus Say. Other diag
oostic fossils includ~Inoceramus subdepr ess us Meek, Ostrea russelli 
Landes, and 0. albertensis Landes. The absence of In~us of the I. 
lobatus - cardissoides - stenstrupi species group and the appearance of the first 
r e presentatives of "Acanthoscaphites" noted by Land e s (1940) are other dis
tinctive featur es of Baculites obtusus fauna . 

As recognized by Landes (1940, pp. 184-1 85 ), Baculites obtusus 
fauna is younger than Scaphites hippocrepis fauna and older than any of the 
upper Campanian Scaphites nodosus faunas ( = Baculites compressus zone) of 
the Bearpaw Formation and its equivalents. This conclusion is now fully 
confirmed by the discovery of the Scaphites hippocrepis fauna in the basal 
beds of the Lea Park Shale, which correspond to the Milk River Sandstone 
(~above). 

Baculites obtusus zone is obviously replaced by non -marine beds of 
Belly River, Brazeau, and Wapiti Groups throughout the Foothills belt. Its 
presence in the Lea Park Shale of the lower Athabasca River area is assumed 
because of the presence of a thick marine succession above the basal Lea 
Park Shale carrying Scaphites hippocrepis fauna. The presence of Baculites 
obtusus zone in the Pembina Member of the Vermillion River Formation of 
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the eastern Plains is also probable because of the lack of any knownerosional 
intervals in this formation and its intergradation with the overlying Riding 
Mounta in Formation carrying the Baculites compress us and Scaphites nodosus 
fauna . 

In the wes t ern interior of United States Baculites obtusus zone should 
correspond a pprox imate l y with the Baculites asperiformis zone of Cob ban and 
Ree side ( 1952 , p. 1020), which occurs in the Sharon Springs Member of the 
Pierre Shale and its equival ents including the Clagget Formation of Montana 
(~ Fig. 2 ). The Baculites asperiformis fauna includ es most of the diagnostic 
forms of the Canadian Baculites obtusus zone including 11 Acanthoscaphites 11

• 

As known now, the fauna of the Baculites obtusus zone is strongly 
provincial in its character and is diffic ult to place. The writer has placed it 
tentatively into the bas a l upper Campanian rather than in the upp ermost low e r 
C a mpanian s ubstage. This was done because B aculite s obtusus fauna appears 
to lack Inoceramus of the I. lobatus-cardis soid es -stenstrupi group a nd the 
lower Campanian Scaphite-; of the S. hippocrepis -binodosus group. The first 
represe ntatives of the so called A;-anthoscaphites s. lato (that is Scaphites of 
the S. roemeri group; see J e l e tzky; in Cobban and R ees ide, 195 2, pp. 1025-
26) appear, furthermo;;:- in this faullii. in the Cana dian and Unit e d States parts 
of the western interior region (s ee Cobban and Re es id e, 1952, p. 1020; 
Landes , 1940 , p. 189). This placement of Baculites obtusus zone may be 
subject to a revision in the future. 

Zone J 

The Baculites gregoriensis zone 
States i s unknown in Canada (see Fig. 2 ). 
part or all of the non - marine Oldman and 

of the wes tern interior of the United 
This zone should b e equival ent to 

Foremost Formations of the south-
e rn Plains and to some parts of the non-marine B e lly River, Brazeau, and 
Wapiti Groups of the Foothills' belt. 

Baculites gregoriensis zone may, however, be represented in upper 
part of L ea Park Formation of the cent r al and Athabasca - Peace Rive r P lains 
above the zone of Baculites obtusus. Its presence in the uppermost part of 
the Vermillion River Formation or in the lowermost part of the R iding 
Mountain Formation of the eastern Plains is probable for the same r eas ons 
as the presence of the underlying Scaphites hippocrepis and Baculites obtusus 
zones. 

Baculites compressus zone 

This zone is regionally widespread and very important; it embraces 
most of the Bearpaw Formation of the southern Gr eat Plains and Foothills, 
and is also known in the Bearpaw analoga all over the southern part of the 
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central and easter n Great Plains. B aculites c ompressus zone has been 
introduc e d by Landes (1940, p. 185) and was later a d opted for the western 
interior of the United States b y Cobban and Reeside (1 952, p. 1020). 

According to Landes (1 940, p . 185), Baculites compressus fauna is 
characterized by the abse n ce of a ll diagnostic forms of the Baculites obtusus 
fauna and by the abundance of Baculites compressus Says . lato and Inoceramus 
barabini Mortons. lato. As noted by McLearn (~Fras er e t al., 1935, p. 
2 1 ), Scaphites nodosus Owen s. lato i s equally character i stic of this zone . 

I. barabini Mor t on s. la to i s not a reliable ind ex foss il of the 
Baculites compressus zone. It commonly ranges down into the Baculites 
gregoriensis and Baculites asperiformis zones and up into the Bacul ites 
baculus and Inoce ramus fibrosus zone in the western interior of the United States 
(Cobban and Rees id e, 1952 , pp. 1019 - 1020). The same appears to be true 
of the western interior of Canada. 

A detailed compar i son of ..!_: barabini s . lato and allied North 
American species with the analogous European Inoceramus balticus - regularis 
species group cannot be attempt ed in thi s report. It i s obvi ous , however, 
that a number of the European species and varieties of!.: balticus -regul ar i s 
group occur in the Baculites . compressus zone of the western inter ior of 
C anada. It is a e qua lly obvious that many of the Canadian representatives of 
the !.: barabini spec i es group a r e synonymous w ith the well known upp e r 
Campanian forms of the Europea n..!_: b alticus -regularis group. 

Baculites compressus zone pass es late rally into the non-marine 
rocks throug hout c entra l a nd northern Foothills and north of the P embina 
Rive r on the Plai ns (into the Edmonton Formation). In the eas t it e mbraces 
most of the R iding Mountain Formation (Wickenden, 1945 , pp. 49 -50) and is 
probably eroded away north of the North Saskatc h ewan and Saskatchewan 
Rivers in Saskatchewan. In eas t e rn Saskatchewan and in Manitoba ro cks of 
the Baculites compressus zone are not known to reach R e d D eer R ive r a nd 
Red D ee r L ake in the north. 

Zone K 

The lower 300 to 350 f ee t of the broad Baculites compressus zone in 
the lowe r part o f the Bearpaw Formation are charac t e riz e d b y the extr eme 
rarity of Scaphites ex gr. nodosus Owen. This i s in contrast with the high e r 
beds of the zone. This lower part of the broad Baculites compressus zone i s 
commonly ric h in Arctica ovata M eek a nd Hayden; it i s, therefor e , often 
designated as the Arctic a ovata zone in the recent Canadian lite r atur e . This 
part of the B aculites compressus zone may well for m a separate refined z one 
but it s fauna is ve r y poorly known and Arctica ovata appears to be a facies -
bound fossil inappropriate as a zonal index. This zone is, therefore, l eft 
unnamed in this report (~ Fig. 2). 
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Scaphites nodosus and Rhaeboceras spp. zone 

This refined zone embraces the middle part of the broad Baculites 
compressus zone. It includes most or all of the Manyberries Member of the 
B earpaw Formation as defined by Loranger and Gleddie (1 953, pp. 158-159) 
but is not known to extend any higher. 

Transitional beds with mixed faunas may possibly occur between 
Scaphites nodosus and Rhaeboceras spp. zone on one h and and the next younger 
Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis zone on the other. If pr e sent, 
these beds ar e restricted to the upper part of the Manyberries M ember and (?) 
the Ox arart Member of the Bearpaw. Scaphites nodosus Owen s. str. and 
Rhaeboceras spp. are, ind ee d, not known to range either in the Belanger 
Membe r as defined by Furnival ( 1946, pp. 58-62) and Loranger and Gleddie 
(1 953, p. 15 8 , Fig. 4) or in its shale equivalents in southern Saskatchewan 
(Mc L earn and Warren: in Fras e r et al., 1935, pp. 21-22, 123-125) charac
t er ize d by Ponteixites robustus, P. gracilis, S. quadrangularis, S. brevis, 
and S. plenus. 

In the eastern Saskatc h ewan and in Manitoba Scaphites nodosus a nd 
Rhaeboceras spp. zone is well represented in the Riding Mountain Format ion. 

Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis zone 

This zone is best known from the Belanger Sandstone Member of the 
Cypress Hills area and from equivalent shale beds of southern Saskatchewan. 
It may or may not include the underlying Oxarart Member of the Cypress 
Hills area. The Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis zone does not 
include, however, either the Thelma and Medi c ine Lodge Members of the 
B earpaw Formation in the Cypress Hills area or the equivalent and younger 
shale beds of the upp e rmost Bearpaw in southern Saskatchewan. 

The zone of Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis occurs in 
the Riding Mountain Formation of the easte rn Plains. It is, how ever, only 
represented by scarce and poorly pres e rved fossil material in the collec tions 
studied from this formation. It is not known which part of the formation it 
embraces in its principal sections. 

The upper boundary of the marine Bearpaw Formation becom.e s pro
gressively younger in terms of biochronology from west to east across south 
ern Alberta and southwestern Saskatchewan. Approximately 200 feet of the 
uppermost B earpaw strata in southwestern Saskatchewan appear to be time 
equivalent to the post- Bearpaw non-marine sediments in southweste rn 
Alberta according to Russell (1950, pp. 36-37, Fig. 2) and Loranger and 
Gleddie (195 3 , p. 168). 
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This age difference appears to be even greater than previous ly 
thought. Not only are the index fossils of the Scaphites quadrangularis and 
Scaphites brevis zone completely unknown from the Bearpaw Formation of 
southwestern Alberta but Rhaeboceras whiteavesi Landes has been found 
immediately below the top of Bearpaw in the Lethbridge section (Landes, 
1940, pp. 175, 186). Even the highest beds of the Bearpaw Formation in this 
area are, therefore, part of the zone of Scaphites nodosus and Rhaeboceras 
spp. and are presumably older than the top of the Manyberries Member of the 
Cypress Hills area. Only the lower 600 feet of the Manyberries Member of 
the Cypress Hills' Bearpaw Formation appear, therefore, to be represented 
in the southwestern Alberta, all higher beds of the formation being laterally 
replaced by non-marine sediments of the Blood Reserve and St. Mary River 
Formations. 

The unnamed zone K ( = Arctica ovata zone) probably corresponds to 
the lowermost part of the Baculites compressus zon e of the western interior 
of the United States. The refined Scaphites nodosus and Rhaeboceras spp. 
and Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis zones may be correlated 
with the larger, upper part of the same United States zone (see Cobban and 
Reeside, 1952, p. 1020). The sugges t ed subdivision of the United States 
Baculites compressus zone into fiv e Baculites subzones (see Cobban and 
Reeside, 1952, pp. 1021-1022) cannot yet be applied to th7Western interior 
of Canada due to the scarcity of stratigraphically reliable Baculite s material 
available to the wr iter. The relationships of these Baculites subzones with 
the Canadian subdivisions of the broad Baculites compressus zone shown i n 
the Figure 2 are tentative . 

The intercontinental correlation of the broad Baculites compressus 
zone and that of its Canadian subdivi sions depend primarily on Scaphites 
nodosus and its allies. It depends, furth e rmore, on the placement of the 
Campanian-Maestrichtian boundary in the western interior of Canada dis
cussed below. 

The North American Scaphites nodosus species g roup is e quivalent 
to the Scaphites roemeri species group of the northern Eurasia and Arctic 
regions. Some forms of the Scaphites nodosus group (e.g. Scaphites nodosus 
s. str., ~· brevis, and ~· plenus) are not known to occur in the northern 
Eurasia and in the Arctic region. Some other forms of this group are, how
ever, d efinit ely conspecific with certain well-known Eurasian forms of the S. 
roemeri group. Specifically, the finely ribbed and round-ventered Scaphit~ 
elegans Tate, 1865, which in the writer's opinion is but one of the extreme 
morphological varieties of Scaphites roemeri s. lato, occurs in the Belanger 
Member of the Bearpaw Formation in association with Scaphites quadrangular is 
Meek and Hayden, S. brevis Meek and Hayden, S. plenus Meek and Hayden, 
and Ponteixites spp-:- Representatives of Scaphit-;s ~ri var. tuberculata 
Giebel figured by Michailev (1951, Pl. XVI, fi gs. 74-75) from Southern 
Russia are, furthermore, exceedingly close to S. elegans. They are, at the 
same time, indistinguishable from some var ieties of Scaphites quadrangularis 
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occurring in the Belanger Member and in the equivalent shales of southern 
Saskatchewan. The same applies to Scaphites roemeri figured by Moberg 
(1885, Pl. 3, fig . 9a-b). 

In east Greenland Scaphites roemeri fauna was recently discovered 
by Donovan (1953, 1954). In the writer's opinion, Donovan ' s (1953, Pl. 24, 
fi gs . 9 -10; 1954, Pl. 2, figs. 4 -5) Scaphites groenland icus is but a mor
phological var i ety of S. r oemeri s. lato transitional between its typical form 
and var. tuberculataGiebel (as employed by Michailov, 195 1, pp. 98-99 ). ~· 

roemeri var. groenlandica Donovan matches perfectly some Canadian forms 
closely allied to S. e l egans Tate and S. quadrangularis occurring in the 
Belanger Membe; and its shale e quiv;tlents. S. roemeri var. groenlandica 
is, furthermore, associated w ith fragmentaryScaphites apparently indistin
guishable from some Canadian varieties of S. quadrangularis (see Donovan, 
1953, Pl. 24, fig. 8) . 

The above discussed repres e ntatives of the S. roemer i species group 
are diagnostic of the late Upper Campanianzone of B~trychoceras polyplocum 
and Belemnitella langei s. lato (including B. mucronata mut. minor). The 
zone of Scaphites q;aa;angularis and Scaphltes brevis of the western interior 
of Canada i s accordingly considered to be approximate l y e quivalent with this 
European zone (see Pozaryski, 1938, 1948; Jeletzky, 1948b, 195la-b) and is 
placed in the late Upper Campanian. 

The immediately underlying Canadian zone of Scaphites nodosus 
s. str. must correspond, accordingly e ither with the lower part of the 
European zone of Bostrychoceras polyplocum and Belemnitella langei s. lato 
or w ith the upper part of the European ear ly Upp er Campanian zone of 
Hoplitoplacenticeras var i and Be l emnitella mucronata rout. senior. 

All of the Canadian Baculites compre ssus zone is, therefore, con 
sidered to be Upper Campanian in age. 

MAESTRICHTIAN STAGE 

The uncertainty with respect to the placement of the Campanian
Maestrichtian boundary in the western interior of North America in general 
and in its Canadian part in particular is essentially a reflection of the similar 
state of affairs in the western Europe where the type-localities of these stages 
are situated. The wr iter (Jeletzky, 195la, b) has endeavoured to settle this 
uncertainty w i th regard to the wes t ern Europe. He proposed to place the 
lower boundary of the Maestrichtian Stage at the firs t appearance of such 
interregionally important fossils as Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) constrictus 
Sowerby s. lato and Inoc eramus tegulatus Hagenow s. l ato. This boundary 
appears to coincide w ith the first appearance of such biochronologically 
important provincial (boreal province of northern Eurasia) fossils as Scaphites 
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(Acanthoscaphites ) tridens Kner and B elemne lla lance olata (Schloth. ) £. t yp. 
So d e fine d, the Maest r ichtian Stage correspond s w ith the known time ranges 
of S caphit e s (Hoplos caphites ) constrictus and Inoceramu s t egul atus. This 
definition was since accepted by the majority of the Euro p ean and non
European workers. 

The wr iter fee l s that it is now poss ible to recognize a t l eas t the 
approximate position of the Campanian- Maes trichtian boundary, as above 
defined, in the wes t e r n inte rior of Cana d a; he places it p rov i s iona lly between 
the Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis zone on one hand and 
Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) cons tr ictus and ~mus fibrosus zone on t he 
other (~ Fig. 2). 

Scaphites cons trictus and Inoc e ramus fibrosus zone 

This zone was introduced by Landes (1 94 0, pp. 185-186, corr. table 
opp. p. 186) as Inoceramus fibrosus zone. Its diagnostic fauna was first 
found in the Medicine Lodge Coulee section in southeastern Albe rta. 
Discoscaphites abyssinus des c ribe d by L andes from his Inoceramus fibrosus 
zone actually b e longs, however, to Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) constrictus s. 
lato; it is closely allied to or identical with S. (H.) constrictus Sowe rby var. 
niedzwiedzkii (Uhlig). 

The Medicine Lodge Coule e beds w ith I. fibrosus were orig inally 
correlate d w ith the E a stend Formation by Russ;ll (1940 , 1943) and Landes 
(1940). Furnival (1941, 1946, pp . 74-77 , Fig. 1) has shown, how e ver, that 
these b e ds form part of the B earpaw Formation and correlated the m with its 
Belanger Member. Russell (1 948, pp. 11-13, 19 -21; 19 50, pp. 28, 31- 32, 
36-37, Figs. 2-3) accepted Furnival's formational assignmentoftheMedicine 
Lod ge Coulee beds; he has infe rred, however, on lithology a lone that these 
beds are older than the B e langer Membe r of the Bearpaw Formation. 

Russ e ll's (1 948, 1950) correlation of the Medicine Lodg e Coule e 
beds is not accepted here. Firstly, S. (H.) constrictus s. lato and I. fibrosus 
are unknown from the B e lange r Sand;ton;-and occur in the high Be~paw of 
southern Saskatch ewan separately from S . quadrangularis and S. brevis. 
Secondly, Land es ' (1 94 0, pp. 185-186, ~rr. table opp. p. 186) conclusion 
that his Inoce ramus fibrosus fauna is younger than the Baculite s compressus 
fauna was rec e ntly confirmed by Cobban and R ee side ( 1952, p. 1020), who 
found I. fibrosus in the Baculites baculus zone of the western inte rior of the 
Unite d State s. 

The biochronological overlap of the Medicine Lodge Coulee beds w ith 
some (? upp e r) part of the B e l anger Sandstone Member cannot be ruled out in 
view of the presence of Scaphites plenus and Scaphites (H oplos caphites) 
pungens Binckhorst in some fossil collections from that member. Howeve r, 
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this is probably only due to the presence of the mixed fauna of Scaphites 
quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis and Scaphites constrictus and Inoceramus 
fibrosus zones (transitional beds) in the upp e r part of the Belanger Member. 
It is also possible that more than one fauna occurs in the Belang e r Member 
and that the so called Medicine Lodge Coule e fauna is equivalent to the 
younger Belanger fauna only. 

Whichever inte rpretation is correct, the Medicine Lodge Coulee 
fauna is younger than the Scaphites quadrangularis and Scaphites brevis fauna 
of the Belanger Membe r. 

It is most probable that the M e dicine Lodge Coulee Sandstone is not 
correlative with the Belanger Sandstone, in spite of their possible bio 
chronological overlap. It is rather correlative with the Thelma M ember of 
Furnival (1946) and Loranger and Gleddie (1953, p. 164, Figs. 2, 4) or is an 
ind ependent sandstone occurring in the uppermost part of the Bearpaw 
Formation of southeastern Alberta. 

Scaphites constr ic tus and Inoceramus fibrosus zone is obviously 
rep l aced laterally by non-marine rocks west of the above discussed area of 
southeastern Alberta as already the next older Scaphites quadrangularis and 
Scaphites brevis zone is represented by non -marine rocks in southwestern 
Alberta (~ above). 

It is not known whether the Scaphite s constrictus and Inoceramus 
fibrosus fauna ascends in the Medicine Lodge Shale Member of Loranger and 
Gleddie ( 1953, p. 164, Figs. 2, 4); it is, however, known to occur in the 
shales of the upper Bearpaw Formation of southwestern and southern 
Saskatchewan. In this area it is characterized by forms of Scaphites 
(Hoplos caphites) constrictus s. la to close to or id entical with the nod ate var -
ieties of S. (H.) tenuistriatus Kner, S. (H.) pungens Binckhorst, and 
Ponteixites spp. 

Scaphites constr i ctus and Inoc eramus fibrosus fauna may also be 
present in the Odanah Member of the Riding Mountain Formation of the east 
ern Plains. The fragmentary fossil material avail able from this member i s, 
however, insufficient for its definite dating. 

The Canadian zone of Scaphites constrictus and Inoceramus fibrosus 
is, as already mentioned, approximately equivalent to the Baculites baculus 
zone of the western inter ior of United States (see Cobban and Reeside, 1952, 
p. 1020 and this paper Fig. 2). -

The interregional correlation of the Canadian Scaphites constrictus 
and Inoceramus fibrosus zone depends on the presence of S. (~_.) constrictus 
s. lato, S. (H.) pungens, and I. fibrosus in its rocks. 
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Both above mentioned ammonites are generally ac c epted as ind ex 
foss ils of the Mae strichtian Stage as h e r e defined. They are not known to 
descend into the upp e rmost Campani an zone of Bos trychoceras polyplocum 
and B e lemnite lla l angei, w ith the possible exception of the transitional b e ds 
b e twe e n both stages . 

I. fibrosus belongs to the species group of Inoce r amus tegulatus 
Hagenow, 18 42. This spec i es group is diagnostic of the Maes trichtian Stage 
in Europe. I. fibrosus is, furthermore, very closely alli ed to and may be 
spec ifically id e ntical w ith Inoc e ramus caucasicus Dobrov recently described 
from the lowe r Maes trichtian rocks of the Caucasus , Crimea, and Middle 
Russ i a (s ee Dobrov, 195 1, pp . 167-170, P l. II, fi gs . 2 -1 0 ). This represent
ative of the I. te gula tus species group was found to be diagno s ti c of a zone 
under l y ing that of I. tegulatus s. str, but occurring s till w ithin the time range 
of S. (H.) constrictus s . l a to. The zone of Inoce ramus caucasicus embraces , 
th;;=-efore , the lower part of the Maestrichtian Stage as us e d in thi s report. 

The C a n a dian zone of Scaphites constrictus and Inoceramus fibrosus 
overlies, fin a lly, the l ate upper Campa nia n zone of Scaphites quadrangular is 
and Scaphites brevis. 

The above data strongly favour the lowermost Maestrichtian dating 
of the Canadia n zone of Scaphites constrictus and Inoc eramus fibrosus pro
posed in this r e port and its corre lation with part or a ll of the boreal Eurasian 
zone of B e lemnella l a nc e olata, as used by J e l etzky (1 9 58b, pp. 57-64, corr. 
table opp. p. 112) . The evidence now availabl e i s, howeve r, not consid e r e d 
to b e compl e tely foolproof. Firstly, the time rang e s of~· compr ess u s and 
B. bac ulu s in r e lation to other above mentione d ind ex fossils of their zones 
a:"re still uncertain in the western inter ior of Canada. Sec ondly, some ind ex 
forms of the upper Campanian zone of Scaphites quadra n gularis and Scaphites 
brevis appear to mingle w ith s uch forms of Sc a phites constrictus and 
~amus fibrosus zone as S. plenus and S. (H.) pungens (see above ); they 
may even mingl e w ith I. fibro~us itself (s ee-Fu;;.ival, 19 46, P-:- 62). Thirdly, 
it is possibl e , a lthoug h still unproven, tha:t'" S. (H. ) cons trictus s. la to and I. 
fibrosus first appear in be d s immediate l y o~rlying these with~ (H.) punge-;:;-s 
and S. plenus and corresponding only to the upper part of the Baculites 
bacu"fus ~of the western interior of the United States. 

As already pointed out, the above mentioned a nomalous fo ssil asso
ciations are probably only due to the presence of trans itional b e d s b e tween 
upper Campanian and lower Maestrichtian Stages similar to the transit ional , 
beds with mixed fauna occurr i ng a t the Campanian- Maestrichtian boundary in 
Middle Poland (Pozaryski , 1938 , pp. 18- 19, 1948 , pp. 58, 63 -6 5 ) a nd i n· 
some oth er reg~ons. It is possible, on the other hand, that the Scaphites 
c onstrictus and Inoceramus fibrosus zone i s subdiv i sibl e into two mor e 
refined zones, the low e r of which is still of lates t Campanian age. If·so, the 
Campanian- Maestrichtian boundary in the western interior of Canada would 
occur within the Scaphites constr ictus and Inoceramu s fibros us zone and the 
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first appearance of~· (H.) constrictus s. lato and_!: fibrosus should be used 
as the corresponding time mark instead of the first appearance of S. (H.) 
pungens and ~· plenus. The first appearance of the two last mentiO"nedindex 
fossils was, nevertheless, used as the time mark of the Campanian
Maestrichtian boundary in Canada in this repor t because the above discussed 
anomalous fossil associations are tentatively interpreted as mixed f a unas 
occurring at this boundary. Some fragmentary or stratigraphically unreliable 
specimens in the writer's possession sugges t, furthermore, that~ (H.) 
constrictus s. lato and!_: fibrosus range downward into the beds of Belanger 
Member with the mixed fauna of S. (H.) pungens, S. plenus, S. quadrangularis, 
and Scaphite s e legans. This, naturally, favour sfurther th-; interpretation for 
these beds offered i n this r eport. 

Baculites grandis zone 

This zone is the youngest marine Cretaceous zone known in the west 
ern interior of Canada. It was originally introduced for the western interior 
of the United States by Cob ban and Ree side ( 1952 , p . 1020 ). In Canada, Baculites 
g randis zone i s so far known only from the southern and southwestern 
Saskatchewan where its name fossil was found at several localities in the 
upper part of the Bearpaw Shale (e.g. Fraser et al., 1935, pp. 125 - 126). 
Also a specimen of Scaphites (Discoscaphites )-;x gr. roanensis Stephenson 
from an unknown locality in southern Saskatchewan was presumably collected 
from the rocks of Baculites grand is zone. 

The tentative identification of Scaphites (Discoscaphites?) sp . from 
the siliceous shales of the Odanah Member of the Riding Mountain Formation 
(Wickend en, 1945, p. 49) suggests that this member may range as high as the 
Baculites grandis zone. It is also possible, although unproven, that the 
Medicine Lodge Shale Member of the Cypress Hills area (Loranger and 
Gleddie, 1953, p. 164, Figs . 2, 4) ranges into that zone. There is little doubt 
that the Baculites grandis zone passes laterally into non-marine beds west 
ward of the Cypress Hills area. 

The Maestrichtian age of the Canadian Baculites grandis zone is 
obvious b ecause of its superposition on the Scaphites constrictus and 
Inoc e ramus fibrosus zone, which is of the lowermost Maestrichtian age in 
part at l east (s ee above). The same applies to the Baculites grand is zone of 
the western interior of the United States where it overlies the Baculites baculus 
zone (Cobban a nd Reeside, 1952, p. 1020), w hich was already shown to be 
approximately e quivalent to the Scaphites constrictus and Inoceramus fibrosus 
zone of the western interior of Canada. 

Baculites grandis zone is equivalent e ither to the Belemnella 
lanceolata mut. junior zone or to the lower part of the Belemnella cimbrica 
zone of northern Europe as used by Jeletzky (1958b, pp. 57-64, Fig . 8). 
This dating is indicated b y the recent discovery of a typical spec imen of 
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Scaphites (Hoploscaphites) nicolletii indistinguishable from that figured by 
Meek (1876, Pl. 34, fig. 2) in the upper part of the lower Maestrichtian in 
northwestern Germany. This specimen was found in the Hemmoor chalk pit 
high in Belemnella cimbrica zone and in association with S. (H.) constrictus, 
S. (H.) tenuistriatus, and Belemnella cimbrica. - -

Although ranging downward into Baculites grand is zone, ~· (_!:!_. ) 
nicolletii and its varieties are principally diagnostic of the next younger 
Scaphites nicolletii zone of the western interior of United States (Cob ban and 
Reeside, 1952, p. 1020 and a personal communication). This indicates that 
not only the Baculites grandis zone but also the next younger Scaphites 
nicolletii zone of the western interior of North America is still of the early 
Maestrichtian age in terms of the international standard stages (~ Fig. 2). 

Our knowledge of the uppermost Upper Cretaceous marine faunas of 
the western interior of Canada is very scanty. This makes it possible that 
marine rocks younger than the Baculites grandis zone are present locally in 
southern Saskatchewan or under eastern Great Plains where the sea has ling
ered longer than elsewhere in the western interior of Canada. There is, 
however, no palaeontological evidence supporting such an assumption. It 
appears more probable, therefore, that the marine Cretaceous history ofthe 
western interior of Canada has come to its close during the early Maestrichtian 
Baculites grandis zone. 

PROVINCIAL CHARACTER OF FAUNAS, BROAD FAUNAL RELATIONS, 

AND THE BIOCHRONOLOGICAL NOMENCLATURE 

The preceding account of the macrofossil zones and index fossils of 
the marine Cretaceous rocks of the western interior of Canada demonstrates 
conclusively that this region remained part of the so called boreal zoogeo
graphical province throughout that time. This has resulted in the close affin 
ity of the marine macrofaunas of the western interior of Canada with the con
temporary marine faunas of the northern Eurasian region during most part of 
the Cretaceous time. This faunal affinity of the Cretaceous rocks of both 
regions is much greater than it was previously realized; it is reflected in a 
number of fossil zones and in the general succession of marine macrofaunas 
which is the same in northern Eurasia and in the western interior of Canada. 

The marine Cretaceous rocks of northern Eurasia and the western 
interior of Canada have a great many index species in common. Many other 
index species of both regions are closely allied. The already known faunal 
affinity of marine Cretaceous rocks of northern Eurasia and the western 
inte rior of Canada is ample for an approximate to precise fitting of the vast 
majority of the macrofossil zones of the latter region into the international 
Cretaceous standard stages and substages based on the west European type 
localities and areas. It is anticipated that further res earch , now in progress, 
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will considerably increas e the number of index species and zones common to 
both regions and further reduce the number of zonal indices and zone s peculiar 
to the western interior of Canada in particular and to the western interior of 
North America in general. 

Already there is no need to introduc e any r egional stages and sub 
stages for the marine Cr e tac eous of the wes t ern interior of Canada, or for 
that matter for the marine Cr etaceous of the western inte rior of North 
Ame rica in general. 

There is a tendency in Canada to use the Niobrara Formation or the 
Montana and Colorado Groups of the western interior of United States as broad 
stages of the late Lower and Upper Cretaceous Series. The Coloradoan, 
Niobraran, and Montanan Stages are, however, too broad for the purpose of 
refined regional and inte rregional correlation; they were, furthermore, but 
little used in this country. This makes them clearly infer ior to the more 
refined and much b etter known international standard stages, which ar e 
equally easily recognizable in the western interior of Canada. The 
Coloradoan, Niobraran, and Montanan Stages are, therefore, not used in this 
report and their complete abandonment in favour of the international standard 
stages is r ecommended. The often observed tendency to use the Niobrara 
Formation or the Montana and Colorado Groups of the North American west
ern interior region in the b ioc hronolog ical sense (as broad stages of the late 
Lower and Upper Cretaceous time) is not justified. The Coloradoan, 
Niobraran and Montanan Stages are superfluous, apart from being too embrac
ing and gene ral for the purpose of the practically useful regional correlation. 
The much more refined international standard stages and substages, which 
a r e sufficiently eas ily recognizable on this side of the Atlantic, are much 
mor e useful for this purpose in the Canadian, as well as in the United States 
part of the North American western interior region. 
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